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Vercammen to AH:

Mr. Zocchi wrote rna a long letter defending
some of his viewpoints. In general I think Mr.
Zocchi has done a fine job. His viewpoints differ
from mine - well that seems to be the general
problem with "historians.'" However I do feel it is
somawhat stereotyped - the viewpoint found in
most postwar publications, The corrections I
made are views based on reports only come to
light in the past few years. I think by correcting
here and there. a better perspective will be
presented.

Zocchi to V"rcall\men:
I am parlicularly grat4ul for your comments

011 my historical slltlllnary. Your Co/ill/WillS hal'e
enabled me to re-write the ~ummary with a nmeh
beller perspective. When , look al tlte cOllsider
able I/llmber of correCliom' you've made, I fed
c'alled UpOIl 10 diS('I/SS fllrtlter wilh yOIl Ill)'

reasonillg for a few !,oillts which you've indicaled
are wrong. For instunce. if tlte Brdish and Frellch
ltad allaeked promptly Hiller's we,'lern wall
would Iral'e crumbled alld the blood bath miglrl
have been averted - your rommenl. '" doubt
Ihis, " leaves me wondering.

Vercammen to Zocchi:
I agree with the political aspect which you

described so well. Militarily and technologically,
it would have been impossible for both France
and England to do much about Germany's inter·
ference in Poland. Germany's motorized divisions

in the game, big as life. Apparently these planes
belonged in the "What If" versions of the game.
Suppose 25.000 games would have been printed
commercially before discovery of the omission.
Egad.

This reSIJlted in Avalon Hill's insistence that
Zocchi place his research under closer scrutiny,
double checking all material against all reliable
sources - and then some. The "then some"'
appeared in the person of Paul J. Vercammen,
editor and publisher of AIR COMBAT Magazine.

A three-way rapport was established between
Avalon Hill, Zocchi and Vercammen. Vercammen
took more than just a cursory interest in the
project, He presented historical data that, in a
few cases, corrected Zocchi's research data which
in itself had been exhaustive and derived from
rather un·impeachable sources. Vercammen also
furnished Avalon Hill with all aerial photos llsed
in the Manual. He also questioned and re-wrote
portions of the manuscript that now appears as
backgrOllnd material in Ihe Manual. AI v~rious

points in the preparation of the manuscript,
Vercammen and Zocchi had differences 01
opinion. So it went - back and forth between
Vercammen, Zoechi and Avalon Hill unlil we had
what we considered the "finished'" manuscript.

Some of Vercammen's correspondence to Zoe
chi and Avalon Hill was more verbose than Ihe
actual manuscript, as if he had a personal interest
at stake. Some of the exchanges went like Ihis _
(Zoccht's text in italic; Vercammen's in IJold
facel:
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Part 28

DESIGN & DOCUMENTATION

Avalon Hill Philosophy

The most oft-asked question has been. "how
do you design a 9ilme?"

The General is not going to give away any
trade secrels - but is al liberty 10 repeat in this
column the trials and tribulations of obtaining
historical data. And Ihis area of game production
is the hardest part - the actual designing of the
game is somewhat secondary and often comes
quite easily 10 the imaginative and creative mind.

But gelling accurate data is bullwork. work
that often is short·cut for the sake of turning out
a product, Avalon Hill avoids this short-{;ut
pitfall, preferring instead to "publish when ready"
instead of rushing a new game into print simply
10 maintain a seasonal schedule.

A typical case in point deals with our latest
effort - Luftwaffe. This game is approximately
2Y. years late. Originally scheduled to follow
1914, dissatisfaclion in many areas of bOlh design
and research heaped delay upon delay. At one
point three different - and competing - Luft
waffe games were mak ing the rounds among
testers.

Our 9ilme is a successor to "12-0'c1ock High"
which was released by The Simulations Corpora
tion (S&T Magazine) in the Fall of 1970. De·
signed by S/Sgt. Lou Zocchi several years prior,
his alterTllts to sell it to Avalon Hill met with
considerable opposition mainly on the strength of
its original design weakness. Mechanically it
moved with lead·fool speed. We had too many of
these already in the line. Meanwhile. the Simula·
tions Corporation had, themselves, designed a
game on the Luftwaffe. This they developed as a
Test Series Game. Then re·develope<:! - and sold
- as "Flying Fortress" Then re·revised as "Fly
ing Fortress II." a kit for expanding upon FFI.
This game was a strategic 9ilme; Zocchi's was on
a tactical scale.

But Simulations" allempts to sell theirs to
Avalon Hill also met with OppOSilion. Neither
game was historically aCCllrate as we shall point
up later. 6ut both games were now developed to
the playability stage and outstanding games with
in their particular concepts.

How did we choose one over the other?
Simple. We held a "conlest.'" 60th games were

play·tesled by the same people. Zocchi's version
scored higher. Still, Zoccht's was lar from opti
mum. It is 10 the credit of Simlliations Corpora
lion that they helped us reach optimum with
Zoechi's version. They agreed to pllblish it, as
"12 O'clock High," for the express purpose of
using their cllstomers as a sounding board for
further debugging the game.

Historical Accuracy

Avalon Hill's major preoccupation has been
with historical accuracy. Not content to believe
whal is written in text matter, it has been
customary for AH to go 10 "live" sources such as
heroes and/or witnesses to the events for cor
roboration of data.

Early versions of Simulations' Lultwaffe Game
included B·29s which never even flew in Ellrope.
You also played with P-8as and P·51Hs which
never flew in World War II. Yet there they were
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"Gotcha:' Cadet Peter A. McDonald could be
saying as hc' captur~s an ~ntir" Napoleonic divi
,ion during th" Wargaming Conference held May
I & 2 at W~>t Point.

Organized by Cadel McDonald. lit" ~onfer"nce

was atkndeu by the beSI from 51. Johns Uni
verSity. Columbia, CCNY, New York University,
the Naval Acad~my in Annapolis. Maryland, and
of ~"Ours<: West Point.

Feahm~d at th~ two-day conf"rence. ,ponsored
by the Military Affairs Club which paid mosl of
the visitors' "xpen",s. were Naval Gam"s. Mini
~lllres. Napoleonics. and Board Games

In anolher corner of the globe, a greal pro
ponent of "wargaming as a nalional sport:'
RllSSeil Powell, was successfully wrapping up
Spartan Internalional's Fall Riv~r Convention (see
Infiltrator's Report),

The Wesl Point and Fall River conclaves have
gollen the convention season off to a rousing
slart - it's going 1O be an intercsling summer for
the wargamer.
Cover photo courtesv William R. Crites
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a losing venture published hi-monthly
pretty close to me first day of January,
March, May, July, September, and Novem

b<'
The General is edited and published by

The Avalon Hill Company almost sofely for
the cultural edification of the serious game
aficionado. It also helps sell our merchan·
dise, too.

Articles from subscribers are considered
for publication at the whim and fancy of
members of our erudite editorial staff and
company baseball team. To merit considera
tion, articles must be typewritten double
spaced and not exceed 1,000 words. Ac
companying examples and diagrams must be
drawn in black or red ink. Payment for
accepted articles is made according to the
dictates of the voting subscriber.;.

A full-year subxription costs $4.98 (over
seas subscribers add $6,00 to cover airmail.)
Back issues cost $1.00 each: out-of·stock
issues are Vol. 1, No's. 1.2,3,4,6/ Vol. 3.
No, I; Vol. 4, No.4.

Printing - oh . .. say 17.000 give or take
a few thousand.

To facilitate correspondence, we suggest
that all envelopes to Avalon Hiff be marked
in the lower left·hand corner as fol/ows:

Purchases of The General: Subscription
Dopt.

Purchases of games. play-by-mail kits, and
game parts: Order Dept.

Questions concerning play: Research &
Design Dept.

Articles for publication: Editor·in-Chief,
Requests for Brochures: Advertising Dept.
Requests for Parts Lists: Parts Dept.
Letters to the Editor: Editor·in·Chief.
Miscellany: Marketing Dept.

COpy';"" 1971 rho ....,on H'U Co"""~,

8.<t;m,"" ...,v,.nd. P,'n,"d 'n USA

COVER STORY
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wer~ la' superior to France's and England'i.
Gern'lllny's s.upply liMs were far superior. Britain
at thai IjIM had ~ttle to oHeI" in motorized
equip"'nt. Type for type. Germany's tanks and
artillery wert f. $lJperior to what France and
Englllnd land Poland) had to olfer. And we
haYen'l even _ntionel! the Luftwaffe which - as
yoo know - It that time was far superior to
wIllIt EngliWld Of France or the low Countries
had to off.,. 8ec11use of these points I doubt if
the western wall would have crumbled - Of •

IllIljor war lMlMed. For this reason I feel the
tentenoe should be .ltered.

For Vercammen to haw gone to luch great
length to ched< out but one 5entence of historical
opinion, readily gives the reader an idea 01 to
what lengths he went in helping Zocchi and
Avalon Hili present a properly researched game.
We have only Quoted the highlights of his western
wall opinion _ his actual text on this subject ran
340 words.

Zocchi [0 VerclImmen:
WII)' IIOU )'0/1 deleted m}" ,ejeullce 10 Ille

Gumoll Piiol lrollllllg progrom.1 HItler mode 110

~/forl 10 III(rta~ pl/Ol lroil,illg unlil /944.

Vercammen to Zoeehi:

Hitler foresaw' shan war. Numerically during
the Banle of Bl"itilin pef"iod it was hardly neoes·
$ary 10 inere_ fighter pilot training. The impres·
iioro I got from reading your text was th.1 the
"banle" was Ion ,s • resuh of pilot $hort8ge.
ActUIJly, the bomber threat of US. aircrllt over
Germany beelImB reali$1ic near the end of 1943.
Nightfightel' tl1lining was inueil5ed effective 1940.

Zocclli to Vercammen:

17,OUQ for lell/llg me Ilral tire losses / had for
II,~ Luflwaffe alsf) I"cludl'd ils limd arm)' ,wits. I
did 1101 h,QW IhN '"",I till' case and Dill most
groreful for )·our callillg il to myallellliQlI.

/ lI"/sl1 I had k"o"'" of your academic IIchiel'e·
melllS before, I had II hell of a lime dec/(/il/g
wliiell oircrofl was belle, Iliau whid,. I'm be·
ginn/llg to feel us Ihough Ihe only lime lope"
my moullr Is whell I "'/1"1 to challge fUI. I'd /Ike
10 hure yOll' opinions 011 Ille ,alillgs gi.·en /0

each pkl"e.

Vercammen 10 Zocchi:
The "ooll'lbef' rating·· for ead'< .irCl1lft is -V

inllJll$ting. I think the numben giYlln to the
pIIna you listed are realistic enoogtl and do not
WiIlTInt "y changltS. I do hal/l!! $Ome comments
on 1 fe......ircr.ft - I .m not lUre what part they
~ in your game.

JU88 - .'0" - Is this i1$' daylight fighter? If
50, your "0" seems eorrect if fi!1l1er opposition
is encountered. As • ni\tltfighter howewr, I
would guess a ·'3" would be in plaee; 1$ an
attlld< boll'lbef' II Ie.n • "2:'

HEl62 - ·'5" - This one is strictly theo·
relical. Some sourOll$ claim lhat the 162 ne_
lTIId. iIfl Opef"ltional flight - I talked 10 an
e,,·162 pilot wllo did claim a few operational
missions. I h.YIl my doubts about entering this
plane in tile game.

Tile ME262 did have its own starter unil and
was th8feforfl independent from ground carll.

The starter consisted of • Reidel two·stroke
engine which had iU own fuel supply - B4 fuel
in 1 small tank of appro"imately four gallons.
There would not h.YIl been any problem nan:ing
up the engines. The aircuft fuel used by the
ME262 was basically J2 diesel oil. I belielle. but I
may be wrong. th.t there was not a $l!naus
problem obtaining this fuel. A "ge percentage of
German army equipment utld this fuel. In addi·
tion. it is 1 trUde form of fuel which did not
have the refinemenl of 1M hill!- octane con·
ventional airCl1lft fuels. J2 sto,.. facilitie$ were
_II dispersed. So I don·t feel thllr1l was the
problem of "having the nuff available," , ques
tion whether it was feasible fo, the German
transpon network to distribute this fuel 10 the
l)a58S from which Ihe 262 oper.ted. Tile bases
were. as you understand, a network of small
wooded areas naar large highways from which Ihe
plenes took off.

FW190 vs P·51: I would say Ihe eircraft Wilre
equal. Tllis of cour$l is a generalizalion. Some
subtypes were better th.n Olhers and combat
conditions varied from low to high altitud8$. etc.
In general - ~s - they were just about equal.

While I think of it, to stan the small Reidel
engine • 20 volt blltery was requirfld. These
batteries were standard military hardware 
found in heavy trucks. tanks. IIC. Therefore no
problem would be encounteled if the 262 had to
land at other bases or highway stretcMs.

Mr. Zoeehi. I am not trying to be over.aitical
- merely trying to expo-ltU 50mB feelings and
bfing OUI some points. The main objection I had
was the "toning down" of German equipment. I
am not il German, far from th.t _ lived under
occupation during the _ y~ as a young boy

in Holland aboul two miles fTom • large Luft.
waffe base. The villa of my parents was taken
oYllr and used as Stiff HQ. Consequently, I was
able to make several trips to lhoe base. In
defending some of the equipment used I am nOI
puning in personal feelings. Sure, I h.ve seen
110s downing P-51s. 1105 downing Mosquilos.
This is beside the poinl. I am looking mainly at
the facts and figu,es from Luftwaffe reports, U.S.
reports. factory repons. Ia$l report5. etc. The 110
was a great aircraft. And, in a way. so was the
Stuka. I have dol'll • lot of research on enemy
equipment. I understand design philosophy, being
lin Aeronautical Engineer by prof&ssion - plus
flight lest eXpef"ience.

Your anicle giYllS mB Ihe impression that the
Luftwaffe was an lliISy ...ictim. II wasn·1. It _ an
oulSlilnding organization using top per$OI'Inel aod
equipment. This makes the victory so much
_ter, doesn·t it?

Your rBseilrd'< was well done - the statistics
.a impressiYll. But I do feel more objectivity is
required in the Manual. end the A.... lon Hill
people do need this in their gllmes which. aftitt'
all, iIIlt conducted by • po-ofessional ·'euslomer:·

It is impossible 10 reproduce here every word
thaI passed belween Vercammen and Zoechi - an
enli,,! issue of The Gener.1 WOI,lld be required.
We have summed up the highlights 10 give you an
inkling of what transpired during the ~arious

development stages of a new game. In one of his
literary exchanges willi Zocchi, Vercammen de
lIils his eyewitness accounts of an RAF raid on
the airlleld of Gilze·Rijen.

THE GENERAL
The day was Septamber 3, 1944 _ aboul 5

P.M. on a Sunday. 200 plus Laneasllln blew up
thoe enli" base. The formation included __.1
Halifa"es. One of them _ $hot down and 8

00217 became the victim of • Spit. With this I
will do. my letter. it turned out to be much
longer than I anticipated. I can only congl1ltulate
you on the ...search done. On your .-tiel" as I
$llid befo..: The Luftwaffe - too mud'< blame on
Hitler and Goring. not considering other facton
lUch as numerical art...antage of the Allies. You
undeneU the RAF's effort in the war in the .ir.
You haYll the USAAF just about tight. On the
Russian Air Force, no comment. I do not ha....
lUtficient malllrial which could make me .gree or
disagree. On your S1atiSlics - great job.

The "gre81 job" is Vercammen's - for laking
the time, trouble, and effort 10 play the part lie
did in tile capacity of Tecllnical Ad~isor. We
muSI assume Ihal as editor and publisher of AIR
COMBAT. tile same attenlion to accuracy SlOes
into the pages of this fine magazine.

AClually litled AIR COMBAT 1939·1945, it is
distributed by Eagle Aviation, P. O. 80" 82.
Rockaway. New Jersey 07866 for $6.00 per year,
$1.00 per issue. Photos that appear in Ihis
!)i·monthly magazine are nol of models, bul
almost irrposs.ible 10 come by - black and white
and color shOIS of actual planes. many with thoe
war-«:es who 11_ them. All photOS appearing in
the game Manual were supplied by AIR COM.
BAT. .

Authenticalion of the 'BSlelIrCh material thus
cleared the way for the final phase in the design
of the game. With proper data on hand. the
"number I1Itin9s" were properly adjusted al·
though, as Vflrcammen staled, Zocchi had pretty
mJd'< nailed Ihis aspect down in its proper
perspeclil/l!!.

Nevertheless, it was Avalon Hill"s job to coordi·
"'Ie with Zocehi Ihe relationship of the number
ralings 10 the aclual game mechanics. AI Ihis
junctura, the game was already being distributed
through $&T Magazine as '·12 O'CLOCK HIGH:'

But at A~alon Hill's insistance, Zocchi effected
many ruie cllanges and clarificalions. R&D
people at AH always take a controlling hand in
some pllase of design, regardless of who the
original work is consigned to. Even witll Panzer·
blitz AH found it e"pedienl 10 effect last·minute
changes for the sake of produclion .nd in·
slructional clarily.

So il was with Luftwaffe. During the Tl1Ide
Show phase Luftwaffe was S1ill being tened. even
lifter the 80", Board, and Plane Counten had
been prinled.

And by the time this final lIl$Iing proc:edure
was finished, Luftwaffe l1!S8mbled 'Ier{ lillie its
precleoe5sor. "12 O'CLOCK HIGH:·

Oesigning a new game is not all "peaches and
cream," nor is the procedure so cut and dried as
many am!llaur designers oonumd.

And wilhout loud'<ing the design procedures
and problems in the above te,,!, we hopelhal Ihe
above has been sufficiently e"acting 10 make one
SlOp lind til ink twice before embarking on the
long and winding road of 9"me designing.

At Ihe very least. we hope this column has
answered some of your inquiries by shedding
lighl on a very importanl phase - design and
documentation - in the many·phased ;lrocedure
of publishing a wargame from seratcll.
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by Dennis G. Mehaffey

Panzerblitz MSM

ORDERS SHEET

1 7. J 4 .'5 6

~

SLOPES

A unit must wait until a mod in which it has
enough accumulated MFs before it can move
onto a slope hex. In MSM it costs 3 MFs to move
up a slope and 2 MFs to move down a slope. It
costs 2 MFs to move along a slope, as long as the
unit does not cross a brown hex side. It costs 3
MFs to cross a brown hex side,

STREAMBEDS
Units must wait until a mod in which they

have enough accumulated MFs before they can
rnove out of a streambed. When a unit moves
onto a streambed hex, the player must specify
whether it is moving into the streambed or not.
If it does not move in. it may move off the hex
as long as it does not cross the streambed. If it
moved into the streambed, it must spend Mfs
getting out. Note that althollgh trucks have a
modular MF of 2, they may only move I clear
terrain hex per mod, because it costs them 2 Mfs
to move through clear terrain.

The numbers on the left of the MAT refer to
the MFs of the various units. The numbers in the
boxes refer to the number of clear terrain hexes a
unit with that MF can move on any particular
mod. As you can see, a unit only receives a small
part of its MF on each mod. A unit with a MF of
six can move one clear terrain Ilex per mod.

To order a unit to move on Mod No.1, refer
to the number on the left side of the !'.IAT which
corresponds with the MF of the unit to be
moved. The number in the box to its right will
give you the number of clear terrain hexes it can
move on Mod No. I. Now refer to your Orders
Sheet. In the box to the right of that units PlCS
number, write the coordinate of the hex on
which that unit will be located at the end of that
mod. If a unit is to pass throllgll several hexes on
a mod, list the coordinates of all hexes passed
through.

It costs v.. MF to move along a road. There·
fore, if a unit has a MF of tWQ on Mod 3, it may
move 4 road hexes on that mod. However, it is
not necessary to write down all hexes passed
through. Simply write down the coordinate of
the terminal hex and put a small case "r" next to
it. This signifies that it moved along the road.

Units may not use the road bonus while
stacked together (unless they are carrier units
stacked with non-vehicular units). Units entering
the board along a road may not end the mod
stacked together, but must stop, one behind the
other. This is a realistic representation of having
to "string" one's units Ollt along a road in real
life situations. Units may, however. travel along
road hexes while stacked together, but only one
may use the road bonus. The others are con
sidered to be moving along the :;ide of the road
and are subject to the terrain surrounding a road.

When two friendly units pass each other going
opposite directions on the same road, or meet at
the same time at a road junction, both lInits must
stop as soon as they reach a ~'Ommon hex. On
the ne,xt mod, one unit may continue along tile
road while the other must wait until the next
r1J;Jd to move,

If a player chooses not to move a unit on a
mod, the MFs for that mod are lost and may not
be used at a laler time.

ArrACK
Attack factors are spread out fairly evenly

among the mods in the same manner as move
ment factors. 'l1le numbers on the left hand side

-
1

1 1

1 1 1

1 1 1 1

1 1 1 1 ,
1 1 1 1 1 1
1 1 2 1 1 1

1 2 1 1 2 1
2 1 2 1 2 1, 2 1 2 2 ! 1

2 2 2 2 1 ! 2

2 , 2 2 2 ! 2

2 2 ) 2 2 2

2 ) 2
,

2 3 2

J 2 ) 2 ) 2

J , 2 ) ) 2~

) ) ) 2 ) )

J ) ) ) ) )

) 4 , ) ) 4 )

4 4 J 4 4 )

4 4 4 4 4 4
-

7 7 6 7 7 6-
8 9 8 8 9 8,
10 10 10 10 10 10

An Orders Sheet may be as long as you wish,
but it must always have six vertical columns. The
numbers across the top of the Orders Sheet refer
to the mods. It is advisable to make ditto or
mimeograph copies of the sheets, because one
game could take 6 to 48. At tile beginning of the
game, each player is given an Orders Sheet and
lists the PICS number of each unit along the left
side of the sheet.

There are seven possible orders a player may
give a unit, although a unit may never be given
more than one of these orders on anyone mod.
These orders are: Move, Attack, Engage, Lock
on-Target, Load, Unload, and Stand-and-Defend.

MOVE
Each unit's movement factor has been spread

out, as evenly as possible, among the six mods in
a turn, as shown in the following table:

1,
)

4

5
6
7

B

9
10

11

"1)

14

15
16

17

'"'0
22

24
40

'0
60

unit PIGS If

It's the end of your half of turn 9. You are
playing Situation No. 10 and yOll are the German
commander. Fur 8 turns now yOIl have succes~

fully held a defensive line, preventing the Russian
units from moving onto board No.3. You have
just finished maneuvering your Panzers. making
sure that they were all safely tucked away in
forests and towns, You have also made certain
that your anti-tank gUlls and mortars were sta
tioned on hilltops, ready to demolish any enemy
units that dared to approach your position.
Leaning back in your chair and snickering sar
castically, you inform the Russian player thaI,
although there is no hope for him, he may now
move.

Suddenly he jumps to his feel, giving forth a
sinister laugh and wringing his hands. At first you
think that the strain of defe~t was tOO much for
him, and that the poor fellow has finally lost his
mind. But then you see it. Your heart is
tllrobbing wildly and your eyes are beginning to
swell. Soon, tears are streaming down your
cheeks, as you are forced to ju~t sit and watch as
three-fourths of the Russian artny pours through
the one hex you left unguarded and strolls
triumphantly onto board No. 3 for a decisive
victory.

Panzerblitz players around the country should
recognize this scene. Not only is it painful, but
also very frequent. It is the result of a method of

rnovement which is universal to practically all
wargames to this date: a method that forces one
player to sit still and watch as his opponent's
units lnove right by. The method's limitations
have been felt in every wargame, but never so
strongly as in Panzerblitz.

Panzerblitz MSM (Modular Simultaneous Move
ment) is a playable system of simultaneous
movement which I developed in response to
1m ny demands made by fellow wargamers that
movement and fire in Panzerblitz was just too
unrealistic. MSM has been pby-tested over and
over and is presented here in its full form so that
others might enjoy a more realistic method of
play.

MSM is based on the theory that "a unit's AF
is simply the total amount of force that unit can
exert in the time of one turn." A similar theory
may be stated regarding movement.

In MSM, each turn is divided into six parts,
called modules (mods). Each mod lasts one
minute. Before each mod begins. players secretly
write down orders for each unit, to be carried
out on that mod.

These orders are written on an Orders Sheet,
which looks like this:



by Tom Oleson

More Panzerblitz Variants
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of the MAT also represent AFs and the numbcT$
in the bo~es represent Ihal unil's alloted number
of AFs on each mod. A unit wilh an AF of 8 has
an AF of 2 on Mod No.2.

To order a unit to attack, write "A'" and then
write the PIes number of the unit bciTll attack
ed. When allacking units Ihal are more than one
he~ away, use LOT. When attacking adja~nt

units. usc Enp&e.

LOT (Lock-on-T:II"~I)

krOtt a unit may fire at an enemy unit that is
more than one hex away (not adjacent). il must
spend one mod locking on 10 the enemy unit. To
Iock-on 10 a unit, simply wrile "LOTI" and then
write the p,es number of the unit being locked
onto. Beginning wilh the next mod, the ~llacking

unit truly atlack that unit and may continue
firing for up to six mods. It may st~l fire even
while the larget unit is moving. As slaled earlier.
a unit must sl<1I1d still while it is firing. Lock-on
firing is cut off us soon as the target unit moves
out of the LOS or range of the firing unit, or if
the firing unit decided to stop attacking.

Once a unit has fired for 6 conso:cutive mods,
it must spend the seventh reloading and locking
onto targets. if it wishes to begin firing ag:Jin. A
unit may move and LOT at the same time. A
unit may never lock-<ln to a unit il cannol see.

Resolving LOT BanlE-s
I) Find Ihe aUacking units allack fa<,;lor on

the firsl mod Ihat it fired (after lockifll on).
2) DivKle Ihe firing unil's AF by the tOlal

number of he:oc:es over whi<:h Ihe tallet unil
mo~d on thai mod (not including the hex from
whi<:h it starled).

J) Figure the odds for ea<,;h hu moved over,
building up factors each time.

Unils in woods or !Owns beilll spoiled may
not be fired at if Ihe spotting unil moves away or
is destroyed. Dispersed units may Spol.

ENGAGE

When two or more enemy units mov", into
adjacent hexes, a battle takes place. At the end
of the mod ill which the two units moved
adjacent to euch olher. euch player sl;ltcs whether
he wishes to enguge the other. The unit(s) being
eng:Jged may 110t move for one mod after being
eni'lged. On the mod after that. if the engaged
unit has not been dispersed or destroyed, it may
move away. unless the olher player brings
another unit up to eng;Jge it. If a unit is dispersed
on the mod after being engaged. il must wait one
extra mod afler it becomes undispersed before
moving away.

On the mod in whkh the engaged unit is
fon:ro 10 slay pUI. the engaging unit may

l) make a regubr altack
2) make a CAT auack
J) make an OvelTUn attack
4) lock onto thai unil 50 thai if it movn away

it can be fired upon.
A unit being enpged may do one of several

things.
I) stand and defend
2) counterattack the engaging unit
J) Iock-on to largets
4) fire onto units it has already locked onto
S) spot the engaging unil.
A unit must always attack the unit it is

engaging. It may not uttack other llnits. Engalled
units may not overrun the engaging units. A unit
n1:lY never dOIle assault or mOVe through a hex
being s1ldicd. nor may it dose assault a unit on a
mine field.

OVERRUN

A unit may only ovelTUn an enemy Unil il has
just eng:Jged and Ihen only when it has sufficienl
MFs to do 50. If. when a unil IS o~rrunning an
enemy Unil, another enemy unit moves into whal
would be the exit hex of Ihe overrun attack, Ihe
ovelTUn may nOI be made. Units may not O\'elTUn
hexes thai are bemg shelled.

LOAD
It lakes 6 consecutive mods to load a non·

vehicular unil onto a carrier unit. After 6 mods
of loading. it may lnove away. To order a unil 10

load. jusl wrile Load in each mod il loads. Units
In:lY IIOt move or alla<,;k while loading, but may
defend.

If loading units are allacked during the Iirst
three mods of loading. the attacker must specify
which unit is being allacked (the carrier unit or
the non·vehicular unit). If the loading units are
attacked during the last tilree mods of loading.
the two units are treuted as one for defensive
purposes. Units may spot while loading.

UNLOADING

It takes one mod to unload. Units lll3y not
rn,)ve, attack. or en13lC while unloading. but they
may spot. When unloading units are being altack·
ed. Ihe carrier unit is the one considered to be
under allack.

In the May-June issue of The General, 1 sug·
gested a system for &iving each unit a relative
weigh I. making possible a conlest belween equal
forces. Many other situaiions are possible, and here
are a few:

13Y... Time did not permit a few corrections to
situation 13-

a. Obviously. in order to make the con
tested center board something new by matching up
halves of any two of boards I, 2, and 3, while still
retaining a symmetricallay-out. it will be necessary
to use rn,)re than J boards. Although [ personally
prefer novel board arrangements. , do not find it a
majorily view. IlOr is it at all necessary for Ihis
situalion.

b. The reason for assigning cavalry a COSI of
20 points (incorrc<,;lly totalled at 21 in the article)
is this: alone among all the unils of low or no
rn,)bilily, il cannot be lransported. Therefore. if
calculated on the same basis as infantry, its value is
artificially high, and as one becomes familiar with
Ihe pme, cavalry is not used. So, count MF as only
1. for a total of 10.

c. When using the optional indi~1 flU rule
(oplional. not experimental), counl c.P_s not I.
but 5.

d. Considering Iheir CAT value, engineers
obviously have rn,)re combat Sirength Ihan any
other infanlry unit. To fairly reOect this. double
the Anack Factor. ThuS. German engineers would
cost 18 points, Russi~n. 16.

14. ··He who (lefends everything. defends noth
ing." A maxim seldom heeded either by Hitler or
Stalin. when things were going bad. In the early
stages of the war. hundreds of thousands of
Russian troops were surrounded, sometimes when
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DISPERSALS

If units are dispersed by aHa<,;ks from enemy
umts or mines, and the aua<,;ker rolls a "D" the
defending units are dispe~d for 1 mods. If Ihe
allacker rolls a "00" the unil is dispersed for 3
~d,

STAND AND DEFE '0

To order a unil to S(and and defend. Simply
pUI :II dash (-) in the box on the Order Sheet.
This means that the unit is not movins or
aUacking. It just sits in its po5ition and defends
against enemy firc.

OPTIONAL. RULES

All optional rules should be used, excepl for
the ammunition rule. No experimental rules
s1lOUId be used.

Although it takes a little more time to write
down orders for all your lUlits, I thillk yOIl will
find that, using this system, Panzerblitz will take
on a new feel. All questions. <,;ommenU. und
criticisms will be gladly answered.

Dennis G. Mehaffey
9102 E. Leroy Sl.
S:ln Gabriel, California 91775

timely retreat would've saved them. I..:Iter. partly
because of Hitler's fanatical aversion to retreat,
partly because the vast distan<,;<:s made a weli
defined front difficult. the Germans used hedge·
hogs - strongpoints ready to resist aUack from any
side. This is the background of this sitll~tion.

Use the same point system as correcled above
(true of all tile situations described here). The
defender is also allowed to use, anywhere on any
or all of the 3 boards, the 8 bunkers. 11 road
blocks. and 11 mine fields supplied wilh the game.
To man these defenses, Ihe defender has SOO
points from whi<:h to choose his force, the altacker
1000.

The defender sets lip fIrSt. anywhere on any or
all J boards. The auacker ",0'-'3 first. entering at
any point on the edge of any board bUI the cenler
board. Nor IT"&Ist he enter all his rOTCt'S in one
place; they may be spread out in any fashion he
chooses. 50 long a3 all ;lrt brought on during his
firsl turn.

NOll.' Ihat Ihe defender moves Itu/. This is to
prevent the alla<,;ker from ··hiding" Ihroughoutthe
game, then rushin, onto the center board al the
last momenl. It would work if the atta<,;ker moved
last.

And for Ihis same reason it has been suggested
to me that in silualion 13 Ihe alla<,;ker (that force
with less units) should nOI be obliged to move first,
but should have the option of moving first. or lasl.
1I's an interesting idea.

To return to situation 14, although the ddender
may set·up anywhere he wishes. the contest, as in
13. is for mastery of the center board. The wintler

(colltinued page f2)
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111e l/lird ill our series of "greats Jiom our of
tile past" is file "Wate,loo Analysis" duo reprinf
cd from Spartan International October 1970,
Jolin S. Hathaway wrote the "French Strategy.
Harley AllfOn authored the "fAA Stralegy."

FRENCH STRATEGY
by John S. Hathaway

French success at Waterloo is actually nothing
loore than an exerci'<e in logic. What we have to
do ;s set the situation before us, and then
cmefully cumine it to deduce just exactly how
and why we can be successfully opposed so often
by an army approximately Yo! the size of our own.
On<:e having determined how it happens, we then
decide how to prevent it. A critical examination
will reveal th:lL with two players of about equal
ability. it is not the PAA player WllO wins the
game, but rather the French player who throws it
away! In other words, the pn.'ssure is on the
attacker to perform flawlessly; if he does, he
cannot lose. If he doesn't, he beats himself.

All Avalon Hill games can be profoundly
inl1uenced by the correct application of certain
basic principles of war. In no game, however. can
certain of these principles Ix so gr"phically
illustrated as in WATERLOO. The key principles
to keep in Inind here are (1) MASS, (2) MAN
EUVER, and (3) ECONOMY OF FORCE. These

might be succinctly defined a~ follows:
(1) MASS: The application of an over

whelming force against" much smaller enemy.
(2) MANEUVER: Deploy your units so as to

maneuver the enemy out of their strong defensive
positions without having to fight for them.

(3) ECONOMY OF FORCE: NEVER waste a
unit' Each unit can always be positioned so thai
its neXI move can conlribute to either (I) or (2)
above.

You will Ix surprised to find that these
principles can be utilized turn after turn, with
great gain, in WATERLOO.

Let us examine the opening situation: Frenchie
is confronted by an inferior (in size) army. He
can therefore either usc his superior force to win
by Mass (attrition). or he can pin down the
encmy forces with an equal number of his own
men and usc the excess units to outmaneuver the
enemy. A combination of both of these is best.
Well, then. whal should thl' French player tllink

WATERLOO
ANAlYSIS

as he looks at tile blank board before him') First,
he gets no reinforcements - on the other hand,
his opponent gets stronger wilh the passage of
time. 11 is Iherefore to Frenchie's advantage to
closc for combat "s rapidly as possible, on as
many fronls as possible in order to spre"d Ihe
enemy til in. At the same time, he must con
stantly poise his units SO they can either con·
centrate for atlack, or quickly break to the PAA
tlanks. It does not make sense to allack doubled
positions if you can outflank the enemy and later
force him to stand in the open.

The PAA pbyer has much going for him. He
has interior lines, and his units are better suited
to both att"ck and delay. My experience has been
that the really excellent PAA pbyer mUSI be
beaten by a double-cnvelopment maneuver com
bined with a b"ttle of attrition in Ihe QB gap.
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This means we must organizl' our army into a
Nivelles wing, a main body across the approaches
to QH, and a tlanking force down the Wavre
corridor. The balance between these forces is
delicate. and m~y vary slightly depending upon
PAA's distribution. But it is imperative that we
Imintain pressure in "II three "reas.

I uSllally organize a Nivelles wing of 60-65
factors: four 6-4's (JI Corps), three 5-4's, and the
rest c"valry (1 and II Corps and units from RR-15
and SS-15). While the- infanlry presses on Nh·d·
les. 12-14 fae-tors of this cavalry have an even
more important mission. Poised at X-42 and
Y-42, they threaten both toward Ni\'clles and
toward V-45 and V-46. By extending the l1ank in
this direction. you force PAA to leave at kast
two units behind from his llAM arrivals. If he
leaves the 2-4 and 1-4 (or either of Ihese) at
V-47, yOll will be able to seize V-46 and thus
force the see-and arrivals (Clinton et al) to enter
at Hal. The strategy here i> to use the principle
of Mane-uver to force PAA 10 disperse and
thereby we"ken his "rmies. YOli also delay his
reinforcements and, by forcing him to disperse,
nullify his ability to counler"Uack. Your main
line should be able to advance upon Nivelles
without [('""r. Should PAA dee-ide to reinforce
Nivelles from QH, he should in so doing weaken
Blucher to tile point where Napoleon ("all break
Ihrough there. I rt.-'-emphasize that he simply does
not have the men to hold at every point. But
perhaps I could further amplify tht' importance
of this nanking movement by "vailing ourselves
of "Clual research done upon Napoleon's personal
strakgy and tactics by a noted fellow warga Iller:
"The proper use of the n"nking maneuver, one of
most fundamental importance, is essential to th~

success of an army if nOI its very existence. It
remained for N"poleon alone. tllilong the generals
of his time, to seize its possibilities to their
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fullest Jnd develop from them brilli~lllly"'Calcu·

Jaled systems of strategy and tactics. His
tactical system, or scheme of bailie, was based on
a holding allack ;lJ!:linSI the enemy's fronl to
keep ttll~m occupied. a wide envelopment or
turning movement on the enemy's rear ",ith a
small force to creale dism:ly and confusion in the
defender's ranks. and then Ihe final decisIve
blow." The reader will nole Ihal il is just such a
m1ncuver which we lhreato:n wilh our position at
X-41 and Y-42. with the additional advantage
(EcollOITl)' of FaKe) that the c:lvalry wina nil

div"rl (0 Nivelles in Olle' move!
~difll tow;lrd Ihe booard's cenler, Wi: find

the prolTUncnl ttlTllin fealUrc to be a brge woods
...·lrkh Imst M ul'Ofded. A 2-6 at CC-29 and
another around KK-20 is sufficient to cause PAA

to defend the heights. AI leUI four or five large
unilS should be poised to pin either road. SOIy
from DD-21 and ££·21. This type of pos.itioninc
and that at X-42 and Y-42 are excellent cxamplC"S
of both EcortOmy of For~ and Maneuver )'our
units post' a dual threat to the enemy and force
him to divide hi5 alrudy inferior force. enabling
you to achieve local superiority. An atlritive
battle must be: pressed with vigor up the QB gap.

The force assi&nC'd to the Tilly corrider de
pends la~ly upon what PAA UOltS are left 10
defend it. It is worthwhile to pursue and destroy
live or St." screenin, umts. If PAA allots as much
as 25 factors Ihere. you will have lillie suc~ss,

but you should be: able 10 forte passage around
Y-~5. If, as is the custom of asmari PAA player.
his Tilly force is 15-10 faclOrs or leSs. then your
right wing (Grouchy) should contain about 30
faclors and they will have limited but worthwhile
success in altriting small enemy units and forcing
the PAA play...r to ex lend himself down the Thil
River. Note again th... economy of your move:
)'OU h3ve a command large enough to OllerJIe
independently without f...ar and >ueeessfully drive
Ihe enemy before it. yet you foree him 10 tic
down 3 fon:e at !.:ast ;IS lar~e (though cut up by
river lines) in order to contain you!

By 3PM/16. thell. wlH1t Frenchie should have
created is this: he has three separate bUI inde
pendenlly operable commallds. whereas he has
fon;ed the enemy to defend at least five fronts:
Br.linc Ie Comte. Nivcllcs. th~ QB heights. the QB
gap, and the extended and djfrjcult riveriille of
tile Thil-Dyle system. One of these fronls (at
least) will weaken and crack, and it will lIslially
be one of the lirst two. This is not to say thaI
the aSS:lUlls toward QB will be unsuccessful, but
it takes awhile to push your way through. I'assage
C".ln be forced 011 the lefl Oank at much less l'Ost
than at QB. Also, Nivelles is a bell~r place 10
penetrate. Slnl'e il renders useless PANs second
line of defense (Ihe Genappe River). Forcill~ the
other n~nk (either loward Wavre or in behind
Genappe) is probably the /nOSf successfur ap
proach. but :I&'Iin is a matter of the greatest

ddi<.-acy. PAA '':In bleed off reinforcemenlS from
QB. and an advanl'e down the valley can be
fOrl'Slalll"d.

Now thai Frenehic: understands his basic slrat
ccy. let's rev1cw a few lips on the implementation
of stratt'1)". namely. tactics. Firsl. we mUSI
apprc-ciale the importallCl!' of the small 01lC and
t....o-factor units wllh which PAA tan block and
soak-orr. This means. in lIlost cases, that PAA can
mall' twi~ as many allacks at the same loss in
soak-ofr factors. Consequently. I take advanlage
of every opportunity to altaek and destroy thesc
ri~t uni!.s.

If you're up against an 3l!l!fessive I'AA player
and all the good ones are - it's esp.:cially

necessary that you ream to use yuur cavalry unllS
jllst as dfectively as he does as "buffeT'," The
usefulness of Ihis is to gain lhat extrn square or
two of ZOlle of control every tum wi/hulil
exposing large units to m~ssive countcrnltacks.
Consider an example: If PAA is falllllJ! back on
QR and lea,'es a 1-6 at Z-12, you place a 2-6 at
either AA-22 or Y·22 and support it with stacks
of 15 factors. Thi, precludes an ~rrtctive count~r

allack: il is 1I0t likl!'ly thaI he will give you :I

good shot at two large umts just to kill your 2-6.
Of COUr.ll', you C;(ll apply lhis principle bo.lrd
wide, but you should JlCver expose too many
light units simultaneously: you cannot afford to
squander them. And recall. Frenchies. you must
nl"o"er 105e sight of the follOWing two very
important factors: first. the PAA forces are much
be:ner suill"d to alta~king. and secondly, the
reaSlOn for this is their soal-off unilS which allow
them to lose one fKtor to our two dlld itaVI'
allOther large defensi,'e factor In evel1 stack. A
suc<Yssful campaign ag:llnst these units removes
his capacily to counteraltack. And linally, once
you have successfully employC'd Maneuver and
EcollOmy of For-~ 10 overextend the enemy,
you'l find yourself with superior mass available
locally to defeat him in detail. The prinelpl~s all
illterlock,

A concluding Slatemenl aboul th~ "playa.
bility" of WATERLOO: the nuid action and
necessity for planning ahead make il in my
opinion one of lhe mosl interestine games to
play. It is very difrjl'lllt to play either side to
perfeclion bUL given two players of near,perfect
ability, I'd have 10 give the edge to the PAA,
This is simply because the pressure is on th,'
French to perform p·erfeclly, or lose. Unless
Frenchie docs deploy nawkssly, I'AA can fnl5
Irale his efforts and the game will then be
decided by how daring he is and the luck of
combat. There is, however, no nl'ed to rely UPOll
luck. Mislakes in dl.'ploymcnt are fatal to either
side, and the <'areful player (by that I don't mean
cautious, bUI calculating) will bl' thc win ncr, You
have only 10 keep the pre5Sure hol'n'heavy from
the start, and your opponent wilt eventu:llly
crack.

PAA STRATEGY
by Harley Antoll

THE DEFENSE OF TILLY

Most players in their early game' of All's
WATERLOO will consistently lose as the PAA.
The reason for lhos is thaI there is a great
temptation to "play thc Frenchman's game." The
key to victory is to enli,,,, the French player into
mistales instead of helping him avoid them,

In the aelual campaign, Marshall Grouchy was
decoyed down the Tilly corrider and <VSI
Napoleon the baltle. The probll'm lhe PAA
player faces is to decoy lhl' French down the
corrider and al the same Inne keep the main part
of his army bl't .......en Quatre Bras and Waterloo to
nullify the defeclion victory condition.

There are t.....o methods of achievinalhe de,vy.
The ;;econd one has provoo to be: Ihe more
successful for many pl.:lyers. but each indiVidual
commander should USle thc Olle best SUlled 10 his
styk. For this reason both are prescntC'd.

In method NO.1. all PAA 1-6's and lhe PAA
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2-4 arty are started or moved into the corrider.
From Z-18 to R-20, the Frenchman may be
stopped at the COSI of only one unit per turn, An
aggressive I'AA opening (discussed latcrl can
prevent French heavy units from reaching Z-18
for three Or four turns. The eleven unils alloted
to the corrider can bl' sa<.Tiliced 01le per lurn t~
map) and whcn the ne~t to last unit is hit at
Q-21, the 4th Cocps comcs busting 011 and iI's off
to SI. Hel~na for Nappy.

This defense has se~er:tl strenglhs in that for a
11-factor saerifice Ihe French in inlinlte numbers
can be held up for 11 turns and Ihat large

numbers of French units can often be tr:r.pped in
the Tilly corridcr by Ihe arriving 4th Corps.

The weakl'll'ss in this defense is that the Bors
De Metz woods C;1ll be' infillraled about I PMII7.
Also. all early rAA canlry is out of the lll:lin
battle area and soak-offs are hard 10 lim.! on
collnt~r:r.llacks.

B«ausc: of thC"S<' .......aknew:s.. most f'AA players
prefer the foliowlllg hyper-tleco) defense or 5Ume
slipt variation thereof.

Three Prussian 1-6·s. three En,lish 1-6's, and
one Prussian 2-4 are put in the Tilly arca. In
addition, the three 4-4's and one 5-4 take up a
defenSIVe line alolll the Dyle Ri\"er tY-18. X-19.
W-l0, and W-21) line. This defenSIC allows tcn
turns of delay (six cavalry. one 1-4, and lhTet:
turns to reach Tilly) and a reserye forl'e of 17
counte"'lIacl factors. These 17 fal'tors can pre
vent penetr.lIion of the Bors De Melz at S-~4 and
U·l4, hold the Dyle Ri>'er and let the French
allad at 3-1 and possible exchange early ill the
game. or best of all be used latc in Ihe game in
an atlcmpt 10 turn the tide with tilnely countcr·
allad,s. By aSlllte placement of dclay fadors the
French can often, late on Ihe secolld day. be
enliced illtO a siluation where three 5-4's Can be
attacked :11 1-2 surrOUllded by t ..... o 4-4's, With :1
4{Y,f chance of victory this move can cripple the
French army with littll.' risk 10 lhe PAA, if it is
carried Ollt al the righl time.

The only weakness of this defense is thaI if tl1c
French pl~yer gds smarl and dOC"sn'1 push a

(COIII;1I11<'" page /2)
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Simulating the Art of War - Part III
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In Part I (Jun-Feb '7/) Professor Poumelle dem
Ollstrated Ihal siIl/Illa/;ol! gaming requires the
application of fhe principles of 1m, to crcule a
coherelli. logiml gume. III Part II (Mar-Apr '71)
Poumelle ~'h()wed how tlie principle of pursuit
call be built illlO a game like Aji-ilw Karps. l1ere
he examilll's W<ller!oo alld proposes !iOme ad
wmced rilles 10 refleet Ihe era ill which it "'as
IOl/ghl.

PART THREE: NAPOLEONIC WARFARE

WATERLOO is the most frustrating game
Avalon Hill evn pllblished. Allhough Waterloo
certainly wasn'l Napoleon's fine~t b~ttle -- had he
not made so m~ny mjst~kes he would have won
- it was the only battle in whkh the two
greatest gcner~ls of the XIX century faced each
other. "Had Wellington enougJ1 of his Peninsular
veterans - many were in Anwrica being slaughter
ed al New Orleans under Packenham - the
outcome would have been decided in advance.
Instead, he commanded in his own words "an
infamous :lrmy" oniy one third British (induding
Scots), the rest composed of King's German
Legion, Dutch-Belgians ready to go over to
Napoleon (they and everybody else caliI'd their
King "Frog" and lhought him a fool). Bruns
wickers and Nassauers, with only i96 guns. His
allies, the Prussians, were the last army in Europe
to employ the old linear tadics. Officers dressed
lines with surveying trallsits. After Ligny. twenty
thousand Prussians carried their colors 110mI':
they cOl.lldn't be induced to rally even under the
threats of Blucher's horse artillery.

Although the Prussian army employed rigid
discipline and loaded faster than any olher army,
their marching pace was slow even by Austrian
standards, and that was slow indeed. Their
cavalry was nearly useless, and although they had
312 gllllS, the artillery was old. badly supplied,
and badly served,

The best Wellington would say of his best
troops (and he seems to have undervalued them,
particuiarly the Guards) was "they will not run
away, and it will take a long time to kill them
all." He couldn't even say that of the Dutch and
the Prussians.

Napoleon on June 14 could issue this Order of
the Day:

"Soldiers,! tilis day is tlie GlUli!'ersary of
Marengo and of Friedland wilicli twice decided
tlie destilly of n·lIr0l'e. Then. a.\ after Austerlitz,
we were too generol,s.'... Soldlers.' at Jena agaim'l
,hese same !'russians 'lOW so arroganf, yOIl were
olle to fhree. arId at MOlltmirail olle to six!

"Madmen! 01110 lIlome'lI of prosperily has
bewildered thcm! Soldiers' we hal'e forced
ltIareileS To make. OOlites To fight. dangers to
ellcounter: bu, willi firnl!lcss "Ictory will be ours.
TIll! rights, the IWllor. and the happiness of thc
coun,ry will be recorered!

"To el"ery Frcllc!wum wlro has a heart, rhc
mOIll"'H Is now arril'ed ru CO/Jquer or dle.I"

This from a man who had never iost a major
battle when he commanded a full army, to
soldiers who had torn apart every army the ailies
could put in the field; whose charge of bayonets
had seldom been met no matter what the odds.

Yet Napoleon was not the young general of 26
in Italy, or the Emperor at Austerlitz. His
marshal!; were worse, and he had left thc best
one. Davout, in Paris llnder protest. When he was
told to slay and keep the cily, Davout replied
"But sire, if you arc victor Paris is yours, and if
you are beaten neither I nor anyone eise can do
anything for you'" So it was 10 happen. bUl as
dawn broke on June 16 no one could know that.
After it was o\'er Wellington with juslice could
say "11 was a damned nice thing: the nearest run
thing yOll ever saw in your life. By God! I do not
believe we could have done if I were not there."

The dements of high drama are all there; but
the game is disappoinling. Easy enough to say.
and of course Waterloo was one of the earliest
AH games, Harder to improve it, especially if you
are, as I am, determined to keep the game
equipment. Few of us have time to make new
counters or a new board.

Before we can simuiate Napoleonic warfare, we
have to understand how il was condllcted. Here is
a description of a French charge in Napoleon's
time by General Foy, a contemporary: "The
aClion is opened by a doud of skirmishers... lhey
harried the enemy, escaped from mass by speed
and from guns by scattered order. .. mounted
artillery rode up at a gallop, firing grape and
cannister at point-blank range... the line of battle
moved, the infantry in column for it did /Jot
depend 011 fire. Ihe cavalry units mingied so as to
be disposable everywhere and for everything... the
columns look to the double-quick with the
bayonet, the drums bealing lhe charge and the air
reverberating with cries a thousand times re
peated, 'FORWARD! FORWARD!' "

Such a charge generally carried everything
before it: IF the preparation had been sufficient.
Napoleon did nOI Ihrow men against an ullshaken
enemy, although imitators including his own
marshals did.

The preparation generally consisted of artillery
pounding, often combined with a charge of
cavalry to force Ihe enemy to dose ranks and
fonn square. If Ihe cavalry caught infantry
dispersed, the banle was over; just as, after the
enemy lines were broken, pur:mit by cavalry
caused more casuaities than the rest of the battle
together. Fearing the curaissers and hussars, in
fanlry would form pa~ked squares, 10 be
pounded down by artillery. When they began to
break, the coiumns of bayonets moved forward.

Once Ihe enemy line was penelrated, the battle
usually ended swiftiy. Men surrounded were men
dead, and cavalry poured Ihrough the gaps,
moved behind them, cut them orr from retreat,
forage, and suppiy. No army threatened with
isoiation would stand firm in those days (as few
will now). Thn'als to lines of communi~alion

were the object of grJnd ta~tics of the time,
while 10 break through enemy iines and roll up
the flanks. simultaneously delivering ~harges of
cavalry against the rear, was the object of tactics.
And in battie, this was done QUICKL Y. Two
more hours of daylight on the 161h and Napol
eon would have won. One hour might have done
it.

None of this is possible in the game, The
artillery has no function, the cavalry is merely
weak fast infantry. and the stacking rules make
no sense. The feel of Napoleonic warfare is gone.
So is Ihe Principle of Ihe Economy of Forces, the
art of combining different kinds of units into an
invincible weapon. The force of Ihe charge is
gone, although in those times attacking forces
qllik often won batties in which they were
greatly outnumbered.

You cannot maneuver during the battle as the
g.11De is now structured. Intelligence is perfect.
orders never miscarry, Ihere is no delay belween
intent and actuality. In almost every respect
WATERLOO is unsatisfactory.

Yet. Somehow. Despite using an inappropriate
combat rcsuils table, despite everything else,
there is a navor to WATERLOO thaI makes it
one of my favorite games. It is. as I &1id,
frustrating. I keep thinking it could be Ihe finest
of all AH games, if oniy.

I don't think it can be perfecled with the units
furnished, bUI let's try. The following rules make
an Interesflng game; try them, work out your
own changes. and let me know the result. I want
to see WATERLOO both playabie and realistic;
I'd like once again to hear Napoleon tell Ney
"The fate of France is in your hands!"

ADVANCED WATERLOO

I, Add 7 PM as a move on all days. This is
self-evident.

2. STACKING UNITS
2.1, At Ihe END of a player's turn, no more

lhan 2 infantry divisions, 2 cavalry divisions, 3
c<lvalry brigades, or a combination of infantry
and cavairy, not to exceed one unit of each, may
remain in a square,

2.2 The TOP unil of a stack, and only the
top unit of a stack, counts for purposes of
defense against an initial attack. (See ARTIL
LERY rules for exceptions.)

DISCUSSION: A square is Y, mile across at
widest. Given 3 feet to a man, three ranks deep,
that's over 5,000 men. It's simply not possible to
put more in that area and have {Item effective in
defense. Actually, it would be somewhal less than
Ihat. Nor could you put more than 2 divisions in
a half-mile box without so hopelessiy mixing
them up thai they couidn't fight.

French and Anglo,Aliied forces may stack ALL
lNFA!\'TRY units from a single corps, as well as
two divisions or three brigades of cavalry, whether
from that corps or any other, for Ihe attack. For
purposes of this rule, the Allied Slit (Picton's
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Highlanders), 61h, and Brunswick..r! form one
corps under CQrnnl3nd of Oecken.

2.3 No slack greater lhan 3 units may form for
altack unless the Corps Commander is in a $quare
adjacent or in $Quare wilh the stack.

DISCUSSION; This should be self-evident as an
attack in column form. The Prussian linear tactics
did nOi permit this kind of llllack.

3. ARTILLERY
3.1 Artillery units may be added to a defensive

Or olTellsive Slack withoullimil.
3.2 Prussian artillery units may NOT be added

to any stack conlainilll AnaJo-AJtied unit$.

4. COMBAT

4.1 Combat is in phases. The player wh~
move: il is will be designated as lhe Attacker «
"A" throughout the following. The other player
will be designated as the Defender or "0".

4.2 Units may NOT eng;age units in more than
one square in any an'en rlJht, althou«,h they may
engage seven] different units in sucoessive ph.a_
of comb:3.1 during I s.ingle turn.

4.3 Combat opens with .nmery; A dedare$
which D unil$ he is engaging with hi$ artillery
units. He may engage only the top D unit of a
stick, or ANY D ur/I/I~ry uml to which he is
adjacent. Artillery has no "ranee"; it Cln only fighl
unil$ in adjacent squares.

4.4 Afler A has declared his artillery allack,
but BEFORE combat is resol'oed, D may declarc a
cavalry char~; he may "charge" any A artillery
adjacent to any 0 cavalry unit whether or not the
cavalry is engaged, and recardleu of position in a
stack. ONL.Y cavalry may charge; horse arty may
NOT charge. [n ch:lTges against artillery. combat
odds fractions arc resolved in FAVOR of the
CAVAL.RY chuging. D rolls the die as if he were
"the anacker" in the CRT.

4.5 After A has dcclared his artillery attack and
D has declared his cavalry charges, but BEFORE
either combat has been resolved, A has the oplion
of a "counter·charge" of cavalry units in the same
square as his artillery which is ~Lndcr allack,
regardless of the cavalry'lI position in a stack.
Combat odds are rounded in FAVOR OF A's
counter-charging cavalry as "tile nllacker." Only
cavalry may "counter-charge"; horse arlillery may
NOT counter-charle.

4.6 Counter-charles are resolved. Units forced
to retreat will be dealt with in the rules for
retreats. Unilts eliminated are removed.

4.7 Survivinl 0 cavalry may choose to con
tinue their charle or withdraw. [f they withdraw,
they return to lhe square wllere lhey started
(actually they have never left il) without penalty
of any kind. If they continue the charge, they may
altaek the enemy artillery units previously chOiSCn,
with odds rounded in favor of the charging cavalry
(i.e., 3-2 becomes 2-1). the charging cavalry being
"the attacker" for purposes of combat resolution.
Destroyed units are removed. Retreating artillery
rolls die; 1,2, or 3 is rolled, the retreating arty is
destroyed. If 4. 5, or 6. it is turned upside down,
and may take no further part in combat this tum.

4.8 A's surviving artillery now attacks the
previously de.ated targets. Odds are rounded in
f"'or of DEFENDER. Artillery enpt;ed l&3inst
infantry or cavalry can suffer no adverse effects;
treat A-elim or A back 2 as"no result."

4.8.1 Artillery enp~menls betw«n 0p

posing ARTlL.LERY units are rounded in favor of
ATTACKER. AUackinll artillery does suffer ad·
ver.;(' results.

4.8.2 Artillery d<HS not relreal. Units re
quired to retreat are turned upside down in place.
They may not move or take further part in combat
durinllhis tum.

4.9 The alt:lck proper now beJins. ONL.Y the
top three units in the :lltacking stack may engage
the enemy in this phase of combat. The only
enemy unit which C3n be el1tlilged is the TOP UNIT
in the defending Slack. excrpl Ihal all enemy
artillery uniU now SlIrvivinl MUST be engaged if
they are in squares adjacenl to :r,llacking units.
Allackinl uniu may NOT eopge units in more
than one squ.are, but MA Y engap more thin one
enemy unit, and MUST engage the lOP D unit of
each stack adjacent to A units (as well as all D
artillery adjacent to A units).

4.10 Surviving A artillery units MAY engage in
combat in this phase, provided that no olher
combat is taking place from that Jquare and no
other A units arc attacking the ·'tlrgef' sqll<lre.
That is, A artillery muSI ha\'e a clear flCld of fire
and may not flJ"C throuJh its own troops or into a
square where its own troops are enpsN. Non·
artillery A units in !iQuares with A artillery taking
part in this phase of combat take no part in the
action.

4_11 Combat odds fnlctions are rounded 1I1
favor of the attacker (thaI iii, I-I becomes 2-1, or
an e\'en fighl). Artillery UJ1du lIt/acl: from no....
artillery UnilS is eliminaled if a retreat is required.
Artillery units a/lading non·artillery units cannot
suffer adverse results. Artillery duC'ls are resolved as
previously mentioned.

4.12 ViclOrious units now entC'r lhe squares
lhey have attacked if lho9C squares are empty of
right-side-up units. Upside-down unils in laken
SQuares are removed. The entire atlackinl stack
including unengaged units MAY advance; the
actual attacking units MUST advance, except that
HORSE ARTIL.L.ERY may advance at A's option.
and foot artillery lIlay NOT advance at all.

4.13 RETREATS: Unils forced to retreat fall
hack one SQuare, enter a stack with allY units
aiready there, and are lurned upside down. They
may take no further parI in combal nor may they
move as combat proceeds, and if enemy combat
units capture and enter their square, they are
eliminated.

4.14 RESERVES: After the 4.9 combat is
resolved, D may move any unit not in an enemy
zone of control one square, exeepl that foot
artillery may not move at all. UnilS entering IItacks
in enemy zones of control come in at the bottOIll
of the stack. Units enterinl stacks not in enemy
zones of conlrol may be placed as D wishes.

4.15 CONTINUED ATTACK: A may now RE
NEW the altack as in 4.9, 4.10, 4.11. 4.12.

DISCUSSION: There is no $pace for detailed
discussion here; most of the rules an:: clearly
wlated to the realities or Napoleonic combat. Skill
in fonning stacks, directing battles, and placing
both artillery and reserves decides the outcome of
ballies. FraClions are rounded in favor of the
allacker so that an allacker with slightly more
force than the defender Ius an even battle. and
with twice as much force as the defender, has an
assured win. llUs is consistent with battle in Ihat
~.

5. MOVEMENT

5.1 Units in enemy zones of control require 2
~c rn;)vemcnt factors (BMF) (one hour) to
withdnlw. and receive only ¥i road bonus to which
they would be entitled.

THE GENERAL
5.2 Upside down units (forced to retreat)

require 2 BMF to reform in place, receive Y, road
bonus. Upside down units in enemy zones of
control may tum right-side-up and move one
square only.

5.3 (Optional) FRENCH troops re~-eive fo[[o_
ing road bonus: 6 squares fLrst clau road; 3 squ.ares
second c1au road. Anglo-Allied get 4 and 2.
Pruuian get 3 and I. This is consistent with
marching speed of the various armies.

5.4 To receive road bonus, units must not
move in stacks.

5.5 Units joining slacks use two mov~s to enter
a stack at' the bottom. and thru moves to go to the
tOp. A formed stack may only move at ¥i speed of
the slowest unit in the stack.

6. IIIDDEN MOVEMENT

All units remain upside down until they come
within 2 squares (one mile) of enemy unilS. They
are not there.after turned upside down unless
forced to retreat. Each playet receives five blank
units which rn;)ve as cavalry and may be placed
with ",hatevl"r force he pleases. When dummy units
are revealed they are removed from the board.
Players may also UllC HQ. units as they pleax.

7. HEADQUARTERS UNITS

7.1 A French slack containinl Ney gets one
addilional combat factor per unit in stack, up to
four factol"$. A French stack containing Napoleon
Bonaparte gets IWO facto~ per unit up to six,
except that Imperial Guards units with Napoleon
get three per unit up to a total of nine.

7.2 A Prussian stack containing Blucher re
ceives one additional factor per unit up to three.
An Anglo-Allied Stack containing Wellington re
ceives two faclo~ up to a total of six. Anglo-Allied
cavalry unilS get one addilional factor per unit up
to four if Uxbridge is in the stack.

7.3 Rules 5.1 and 5.2 do not apply to unit II
adjacent 10 their own corps, army, or supreme
commanders when the move begins.

7.4 Headquarters units arc captured if enemy
combal units enter a square they are in. If in a
stack forced to retreat. they retreat two squares. If
in an annihilated slack, they are killed.

7.5 If Blucher is killed, all Prussian units retreat
toward Wavre. If Napoleon is killed the VAA player
wins the game. If Wellington is killed the French
win the game.

8. INITIAL POSITION

Prussian units on board at 7 AM 16th must be
north and east of Fleurus.

9. ISOLATION AND FL.ANKING

9.1 Prussian units are isolated if they cannot
trace an unobstructed primary or 9CCOndary road
roule 10 either the north or east edge of the board.
Anglo-Allied are isolated if they cannol trace a
road route to the north or west I'dif' of the board.
French units are isolated if they cannot trace a
road route 10 the south edge of the board. Isolated
units ftght at ¥i their combat factors.

9.2 Flanking: Units are outnanked if they are
allacked from three different lIquares. Outflanked
units fight II 'h their combat factor.

Whether through these rules or others, I am
determined to see WATERlOO what it should be;
to hear the drums roll. feel the earth shake as the
bearskins of the Gu.ard come over the hill. a.nd the
dread cry chills the ranks; '·Vive r Empereur!"
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What! Another Stalingrad Variant?

IMPORTM'1T: The Re-iSl:'d Stalingrad Combat Results Table' 1$ 10 be uSl:'d in ronjunclion with the CRT
provided with the game.
Odds ....orse than 1-4 are nut allowed. Odds gT\!ah.'r than 7·1 are treated as 7-1.

,.,

8. Units m:!y nev..'r use 1l1e rnilroad bonus
when advancing. Advancing units mll~t :Ilso follow
movemenl restrktions as required by the rules.
Example: movement through swamps, rough ter
T3in, ell.'. Unll(s) may not cross riven when
adl'ancing unless thc unil{s) had started on a ri.-er.
and to cross .....ould be the unill_)' first square of
advance.

9. Durinc IIl\Id or SnO.... months. mo"ernent
restrictioru must be follo.....ed. The mo'ement of a
unit .... hen advancing after combal combined ..... itb
its normal r:lte of that month muSI nOI uCC'Cd \Ii
of ils nl:lxin.. m dear weather movement rate.
Example: During December, an armored unit
which nJOves Iwo squares on open terrain could
only advance one "l"are after .:ombal. During
winter, only the Russian pbyer IlI:IY uS(' Ihe
Revised CRT. The Gerlll:1I1 player must usc tile on~

providcd in the ganlC.
10. As mentioned above, the Revised CRT is to

be used in conjunction with the CRT provided
..... ith Ihe gJme. The German player allacks al 2-1
during the month of June. lie (or she) rolls a one
using the !'eI'iSJCd CRT. By l"Ombinmg the revised

Revi$ed Stali..~ Combal Rewlu Table..,.,

I{ules Pertaining to lhe CRT:
J

I. UnIts ll1,'ly allack, and be alladed more
than once- per turn.

~. j)nce you choose not (0 attack again arter
advancing. you IoSil' yout right 10 alla,'k for the
rest or that turn.

3. Vl'lIts that are desipated 10 bt ineligible
for further allack$ m:ly nOI al1ack or a(h"ln~,

4. All unils muS! bt sooked-off apmSI firsl
(if need calls for iI), then anaeked again.

5. Units may advancl' in any direction, as long
as the fm;1 squall: of advan~'!' is the defender's
vacated squart'. Units may not ad.-ance Ihrough
20nes of control.

6. Retreat is determined by the defender.
7. Units may /lUI ..dvanee after cOl1lbal be·

yond their norm;11 movement rate. including move·
ment before entering Ille hostile zone of control
and engaging in combat. Example: If an armored
unit m'H'es four squares before cntering Ihe hOSlile
1.01'11.' of control. and if an advanct' of three is
indicated, Ihe armoOred unit could only nlO"e two
since it had already moved four and its maximum
nJOvement is six_

ExlJlan~tion of the CRT:

D+I, D+2: The defender has the option 10 advanl'c one or two sqllal'('S"~ indk;lted.
.: The Mlacker may advance to the full amount of squares indicah'll. and UI['ICk aguill.

,1.+1. A+~. A+3, or ,\+4: The attacker may advance one. Iwo, threc, or four squares in any direction. a~

1011I as the IIrsl square of adyance is the defender's vacated >quare.

Units may nol ad"ance into enemy zones of control if oth ....r adyan,.., routes are availabl .....
Units thaI have a second allack indicated may adyance mto enemy rones of control.

Units that advance one square may advance into erK'my zones of control. regardless ....hether or nOI a
~cond attack is indk;lted.

Ill. (21, or (-): This indicates th.. amounl of altacking units that may "ut particip;lle in any furthCT
an3cks. ~I) btlng at leaSI the defense: factor, (~) beill& at least t",iee the defense faclor, and (.) meaning
all umts In that gl.-en atlack may participate in furlher aHad:$.

,. ,.
"

,., ,., " ,., " ., ..........,
, A_I' A_2' A'2' At3' A']" A_~'

AU M' 0' III '" III III H

A~l' A_1' At2', 0" M' AU M' III III III

A'" At!' A'" A_2' At2' A_3', M' III III III III III III
A_,' A'2' A+2' A'3' At]', III III '" III III

A'" A_,', 0_' 0_' 0_' M' M' A-' .., III III
A_2' A'2' A-I-3' A_]" A~', 0_' 0_' 0" 0_' DU III III III III I ,

by Daniel Kron~myer

Yes folks. this is nother Olle of the flgn)'

SlalingrJ.d revisions. /)l" as <;orne like to call (hem,
vari:l!llS. Both thew t('nns Im'an euentially the
'iarTll' thinl, ,""inly adding a Hille bal3n~'t' to Ihe
pllll'. I imagine that there have bc'en countless
allt'mplS [0 creale play·balanl't' in tltt> g:l11W'. In
fact. Stalinif:ld. since it first ap~ared way back
in 1963. has probably ~tn more f\wisions Ih3n
Johnny Unitas lias touchdowns. There have be..n
articles inTroducing the Lllflwaffe. "ariants such
as Slnlina:rad II. or Stalingrad III. which lake into
consideration all things from hedgehogs to partisan
··welfare." But they also add wnsidcrabl(' hassle.
MOSI wara:anlC'rs sit down to relal( o\er a nice,
quiet. 2-4 hour game. not a marathon thing.
where the pl3yer who lost-I is lhe OrK' who
"contT3cts" billlle f~tigue first. But this is noth
inl; new to anyolK'. The trouble is. that these
"ariants still don't truly simulate the method of
deferue and offense employed thirty or so years
,"0.

Durill& World War 11. the Russians built their
defen~, in depth, cre3ting maSSive ..res.e ..... e
fronts." When Ihe Germans broke through one
line of dden<e. the RussiJn~ would have anolher.
Now where in any variant will you find the
Russi,ul player doing that?

In all tile varianls I've played, I slill find the
Ru~~ian player hiding behind the ri'·ers. and in
the caSt" of AH Stalingrad. sending out s<."reens of
2·3'0'5. TIle Germans on the other hand, instead
of Il1,'lking quick breakthroughs, surroundinlil
whole armies.. and takinlil thousands of square
aeres, ha"e to bilsh their heads .Ipmsl 3-1 proof
lines, and l'ndl~y l'limi",te those pesky link
2-J-6'$. Alnghl. we know Ihis is I10t only "'0
shallerinl for the Germ:ln pbyer, but historit;llly
inal"\.'Ul':lle.

So how do we remedy this? Many assumed
corre<;tly Ihat the main hang-up lay in Ihe CRT.
The bulk of these people advocated using either
the Bulge CRT (gre:lt for :ldv:lncing, but lousy for
killing uni's). or :I "first turn smpri.,.. tabll'."' This
consisted of using til<' stand;lrd CRT, but moving
the odds down a few notches on Ihe first turn.
But this table is only good for the first turn. The
Axis nrmi...s were able to advance hundreds of
miles each month. slaughtering whole armies as
they .....ent. How to recreate that? Greg Long. a
noted wargan~r and Diplomacy editor. deviS('d
such a table. It solves the problem of the
delayilll unllS very nicely. After playing .... ith Mr.
Long', CRT in nUIIXrous FTF game~ I :tdded a
few mod;fit;llion~ wh;"-h, m my opinion at Ieasl,
make the table more realistic (3nd understand·
abk).
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A look at an Old

Milch Gniadek
17,101 (orlaA.,.e.
Tustin. Calif. 92680

NOTES:
L II is possiblt' for both sides to ~l:hie~

.some: d~ of '·iclory. Side willt lite Itighest
degrff wins.
2. All original A,"alon Hill rules apply. unlt"SS
Olherwise indicated.

UNION VICTORY:

Marginal: More than 3/4 the amount of
poinl~ acclUlHlI"kd by Gray player.

Tactical: More aCCllrnulated points than Gray
player.

()(>Cisi,'e: Twice the amOllnt of points ae..·u
mulated by Gray player.

CONFEDERATE VICTORY:

Favorite

Mort' points than Blue pla)'er
1-1/2 times the points of Blue

'1..[/'1. times Ihe points of Bille

IV. Victory Points

This lasl Stttion does nol actually change the
play of tlte game. in lhal lht' gf;"nera[ objecti~e of
bolh sides IS the S3me: howe-'er, il does allow the
Confederate forces a greater chance of victory,

a. 80th sidi.'S are awarded points as follows:
one point for every enemy factor deslroyed,
and an additional lhree points when a com
p[ete unit is removed from play. For this
purpose. lLQ. units have a factor of one. and
do 1101 carry a lhree point bonus.

b. This rule applit's to all unilS n:t;t'pt
artlllt'ry.

c. Corps organization for Gell)sbllfl is as
follows:

CONFEOERATE: Corps. longstreet:
McLa.... 's division, Pickt'tt's di,'is,on. Hood's
diVISIOn. II Corps. E....ell: E:arly's diviSIOn.
Johnson's division. Rode's diviSIOn. III Corps.
A, P. HIli: Anderson's di,·ision. Heth's dIvi
sion. Pender's di,'ision. All c-avalry ulider
J.E.B. Stuart.

UNION: I Corps. Doubleday: Wadsvo'orth's
di,ision. J. Robinson's division. Rowley's
division. II Corps.. Hanoock: Cad...·ell"s divi
sion, Gibbon's division. Hay's division. III
Corps. Sickles; 8irney's division, Humphrey's
division. V Corps. Sykes: 8ame's division.
Ayr~'s di-\'ision. C...wford·s division. VI Corps.
Sedgwick: Weight's division. 1I0we'$ division.
NeWlon's division. XI Corps.. Howard: Bar
low's division. von Sieinwehr's division,
Scltruz's division. XII Corps.. Slocum:
William's division, Geary's division. All Ca"
airy under Pleasonton's Cavalr~y Corps.

Marginal:
Tactical:

player.
Decisive:

pl:.yt'r.

by Mitclt Gniadek

In tlte summt'r of 1863. a Confederote army
under RObe" E. L« out-maneu~ered a Union
army defending W~shington and marched deep
inlO Pellnsyl'"nia. As lite Union army mo"ed 10
intereept the invaders. a d:ash of :arms became
inevitable. It was the town of Gc:nysbufJ thai
w~s cho:IC:n for one of the bloodif,sl. and perhaps
the most critical. baltles in Am~rican ItlStOry.

Thus tlte stage is sel for Avalon IliIrs version
of th" Itistorical "np~ment. A[though one of the
most pla)"~ble wafJ3l11t'S around. G~Il)"sbulJ

se"ms to ha,'e been by·passed for some of tlte
newer, more complex titles; tltis is only obvious
by the amount of spal:e il receivC$ in the pages of
the General. The argument heard most often
about Getlysburg is Ihat the same stl1ltegy .... ill
won: tilTll' after time, and there re~lly is no room
for a fresh strategical outlook to lake hold.
Perhaps by adding a few optional rules new hfe
can be brought into an old favorile.

I. Artill<'ry

The element mmt brought under lire by
criti<:s of the game is lit" role tltat utillery is
forced to play in the game. The rules pro,'ided by
A"alon Hill are historically correct. bUI for thoSoC
desiring a little more depth, try using the follow·
ing rules:

a. Al/ark;llg artillery has a oomb3t ractor of
one. This faclor may not be in"'reased in any
way.

b. Arlillery wltich is to be fired in the s,amc
tum as it is being moved has iB mo~ement

factor hal\ed.
c. Th~ Blue player mil)' "fire" his artillery
without limit. The Gray player may "fire" his
arlillery units only 30 times per llnit (luring
the course of the gilme. A unit ill cons.idered
to have "fired" whenever its combat fllctor is
applied to a battlc, An artillery unit with no
"firing" left is eliminated if allaeked, wilhout
infantry or cavalry sllpport.

11. Panial Elimination

Although partial elimination has been dis
cussed in many artides beforc this. one important
factor has been left out: that is Ihe confusion
factor. Therefore. tlte following rules:

a. A roster system is used. and the combat
results tables to Blink,eig or GuudulroJlul are
10 be used.
b. A unit which has lost combal facton
during the batlk portion of a turn \~prd[ess

of how many) has lIs mo.,.em"nl faclor halved
for lhe next tum,

III. Organization

Wltt're-as g:IlTlt>S with a tall" number of units
do nOI lend themSoCI"es to this rule. Gellysbulll is
partiUllarly ad:aptable to this option.

a. In ord"r for a unil to mou~ its full
mo"emenl faclor. it must b<:I.in ils turn
....ithin five lIIuares of aooth"r unit of us
oorps. or the H.Q. unit of tlte same corps. If
th" unit is not within Ii'e squares. its mo"eo
menl faclor is hah·ed.

CRT and the one provid~d with lhe gamc you gel a
D-elim. allack.er advances one. he has the option to
:llIack again. but must leave at least lhe defender's
defense: fa<:lor bl."himL Another E,urnple for lhe
Slow Ones: The Russian player atl3cks at I-I. He
(or she) then rolls a thrt'e. By combining the two
together you gel a D back :!. and allneker adl'unce
one.

11. Units may /lUI advanet: unless it is indicated
by the CRT. When the Gl.'rman player USI.'S Ihe
CRT provided wilh the same durinl winter. he
advances in ac~-ordance with the rules published
wilh the pme.
Written bt'low are some optional ruIn thaI should
be used with Ihe Revised CRT.

I.Con~min& all units in Finland. both Finnish
:and Axis:

3. They may not 10 ol'cr SIX squares from the
Finnish border.

b. All units placed in Finland at the ~nning

of the game are supplied dlreclly. :md only from
H~lsinki. In oth~r words. UnilS in Finbnd are nOI
:lUpplil.d through Ih~ Pripyat ~l3rshes.

2. Conceminl bolh sides:
a. Hav~ th~ir units' auack faclor hal"ed when

surrounded or isolaled.
b. Haw exchangc-s b350rd on allack faclors..

Example: A doubkd 5-1-4 ,",ould require the loss
of ten faclon ill the event of an tllchange, unless
the Gt>rman is forced to take off mono due to an
uneven amount of faclors.
3. Collcerning the Russian Repb~...nl Rate:

a. Stays Ih" san.... 4·6-8.

4. Concerning all Axis 1r00pS (e~cept Finnish):
a. Arc ~vnsid"red dead and ~1ill1inated if Iheir

capilol is captured and held for two consecuti"e
turns..

b. Double their defensive capabilities (dl'fense
factor is doubled) when allacked in th"ir respective
countri"s..
S. C.,mttrning Russian units in the Replacement
cities:

a, Russiall units in MoS<.:ow, Stalingrad, and
Lenillgrad. wh"n attachd. cannot be forced 10

retreat by a D bilc\: 2, In othcr words, thc Russian
player can ignore a 0 back 2 when defending in
those three cities, He can. however, be eliminated
by an exchang", or a D-elirn. In that case. the
German player may Ol:cuPY tile city,

A little on Strategy" [I's qllite simple, At lhe
beginning of lhe 83mc. the German player should
divide his armor in half. Using it. he should grind
up th" Warsaw-N"munas gap. and lhe Bresl·Litovsk
gap, trying to enclose and isola Ie BreSl·Litovsk and
th" units around il. After tltis is accomplisJwd, lhe
Gnman play"r should make a dash for the Oivina
River, eliminating delaying units as you go. After
this riv"r is breached, you should try to take
Mosc:ow, and ir possible, Leningrad. 8y this time
your units in the south should be breaking
through. so taking St~hngrad should pose no big
problem.

Th" Russian player will lind himself in di....
straits ~ery quil:k[y. I suggt'st you do like the
Russians did III World War n. st~ck your units
beltind eaclt other 10 absorb the momentum of the
(;(,rll\;ln adV3n~'C. Try to surround and isoLlIe
German units if lltey ad"ana: too fur.

In dosing [ would like 10 say Ihat I hope the
CRT ~nd tlte ophonal rules ... ill help you make lit"
glIlT1l' more playable. but more eojoy~ble.

Oanif,l Kronrmyer
77 r7 Ludlllitoll PI.
La JolI~. C~lir. 91037



THE GENERAL
More Panzerblitl. V:u-iants (from P"Ke j)

is thaI player having the most pieces on il at the
end of the 121h and final turn, NOT col.mting
bunkers, road·bloch, or mines.

IS. Board configuration: numbers vertical (like
situations 7 Of 8), random juxtaposition.

Defender gelS SOO points plus 4 bunkers, 6
blocks, 6 mines, all of which he sets up first
anywhere on any or all or the 3 board~

Attacker p:ls 1000 points and moves first.
entering all forces on the initial turn anywhere on
the left edge of the left board.

Victory condition: altacker must pass through
the centcr board to the right hand board, because
he wins by having more units on the board, not
counling bunkers, blocks, or mines. Note: although
IIle defender seu up anywhere, only those units
which he has on the centt'f board al the end counl
towards victory.

All of these situations lau 12 turns.

16. Board configuration: numbers horizontal
(like situations 3 or 4), random, as usual.

The defender &Cts 500 points - that's it.
Atlacker, 1000.

Sequence of pl~y: attacker enters first on far
lefl edge of left board (left and right die figured
vis-a·vis the defender's sidc), Defender cnters
thereafter, 31 anyone poinl (one only) on either
edlC of the eenler board. Needless to say. an
external edJe, and only one, not both! In all of
these situations, all forces must enter immedi
ately.

Victor - that player haYing more unilS al
I3me's end on the right-hand board.

A comment on play-balance: situation 13
seems quite even, despite the German stacking
advantage. The only way to achieve sllch a
dependable balance in situations 14, 15, and 16 is
to playa set of two games, like a race run in two
heats. the winner being the player with the beller
tOlal bolh games coll5idered. If Ihis is done. it is
a good idea for both players to seleci both Iheir
forces in advanee. 50 Ihat Ihe lessons learned in
the first game won't unfairly innuenee the
second. Personally, I dislike this play balance
solution, but there ~re so many' different bo~rd

combinations, not to mention the infinite number
of forces which can be selected on a 500 or 1000
point basis, thai it is difficult to be sure that
50011 000 is the right ratio. The defender's view
of 500 points as an adequale foTCC' depends a
great deal on which board he is defendilll, and
the units he and his opponent have picked!

Tom Oleson
115-7 Hilltop Road
Smoke Rise
Kinnelon, N.J. 07405

PAA STRATEGY ([rom page 7)

corrider drive then 17 factors are wasted. This
can be lurned to advantage late in the pme,
however, by a well-timed counterattael:: toward
Quatre Bras.

Although losses with the l'AA are excusable,
losing the game because of Tilly should never
happen.

THE DEFENSE OF
QUATRE BRAS

AND THE HEIGHTS

A unit on EE-2J on the first tum (pr-eferably a
1-6) j, ~ must. Steinmetz and ~ny 6-4 mould be

in a position to move to AA-27 and AA-25
respeclively on turn two. Most people start
Steinmetz at AA-25.

A good opening set-up usually rcsembles this
one: two 6-4's at £E-14, £E-16, ~nd £E-17 and
one 6-4 and one 74 at D\)·20. If the French
player has stacks of cayairy at )J-13 and KK-13.
a 6-4 T1'ily be lou, but this risk is worth it
because with that much c.ayairy there the French
Niyelles drive will be severely retarded All units
fall b~cl:: slowly to the areas Y·22 - BB·22 where
they sland and ftgln or bacl:: slowly roward
Qualre Bras. If one decides to stand and fight he
nlllst neVer let the French have more than two
squares on anyone stack. On anyone turn a
delay unit can be placed and all the above unih
shifled to Y-29 and Y-30 to prevent woods
infiltration or 10 counleratlack in Ihe heights
area.

The real I::cy to an excellent PAA defense is 10
gel Opstal or a 1-6 to Z·27 immediately. A 6-4
can also be placed there to Ihe PAA advantage.
but only as an add ilion, ne~, ~s a replacement
for Opsta\. This seemingly worthless maneuver
makes the heights almost 2-1 proof. If the French
player mal::es an allacl:: at 2-1 on AA-25 he will
probably advance if he wins. If he does not
adyanee then Ihe PAA player c.an counterallack
and still be doubled at the end of his rum. When
he does advance OpsIal (and lJOSlI'ibly the 6-4 if
he was allotI'd to Z-27) moves 10 AA-26. Stacks
move to AA-24. lon, ~nd Z·26 and yoi1:l. inSI3.nt
surrounded counterallacl:: with Opslal furnishinl
the soal::-ofr (after the aUack, of course).

Once the heights arc breached or oUlnanked,
the X and W rows may be held with one delay
factor per turn as a last-ditch prelude to a
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fall-back to Ihe Genappe river. Once again the
PAA player must deny the French three squares
on any stacl:: and two squ~res as often as
possible. A delay unit at V-27 ~nd stacks at V-31,
W-31. and S-31 can be a finnl deFense before
falling back.

There arc several variations of PAA counter·
attacl:: which are very effective if the PAA player
wishes to run a risk. These occur when the
French foree heading loward Nivelles is composed
mostly of cavalry and does not exceed 60 F~ctors.

In two turns Vie bulk of the PAA army is mifted
toward Niyelles while only one or two delaying
units jam the Bors De Metz corrider against
Frerwh attacks therc. The trick of this allacl: i~

speed. for a late return to Quatre Bras will be
disastrous. The merit of this strategy is the look
of dismay on the French commander's facc as his
units piled three rows deep between Tilly and
Quatre Bras beal helplessly on the 1-6's while his
Nivellts cavalry thrust melts before his eyes.

To summarize: I) A 9:lak-ofr unit at L-27 is
essential, 2) Good use mould be made of the
excellent interior lines betwl'en Qualre Bras and
Niyelles, 3) Try to achieve local superiorily and
counterattack only when despite the worst result
of the allae!:, one will still be in a relatively
adyanlageous position ~t the start of the French
move. 4) When outnumbered in factors try to
deny your opponent sqUaff'S to attack from, 5)
Kill as mueh French cavalry It high odds IS
possible in early attacks. Leaye the infantry for
later When everybody has arrived on tile board.

DEFENSE OF NIVELLES

Nivclles can be either tile ea~iest or the hardest
~rea to defend. I have found that I'erponcher is a
valuable asset for this area. On Ihe second turn
he should be al U-41. This guarantees the road 10
Braine Le Comte. wh)ch crill be cut by an
enlerprisilll French c;.valry commander before
the II AM reinfolttrnt'nts arrive on the board. If
your opponent sends a large caYalry force to
NiYelies. and loost people do because of the
location, I would put Cooke at V-47 and Alten ~t

V-44. If the Braine Le Comte River is brokcn
early, the French cavalry force can force arriving
Britim units 10 t~l::e part in costly delayinl
allrition over a wide expanse of hostile dear
terrain rows U to O.

Once Alten reaches V-44, Perponeher or Chasse
should always be at l--39. beGluse it is a doubled
position until flanl::ed. Delay down the DO and
ce rows is possible at one factor per turn.

The PAA has two basic problems at Niyclles:
I) .....hen to coul1tcrallack, and 2) infiltralion

throught the woods at CC-33 ~nd AA-33. Per
poncher is excellent for solving the infj[tr~tion

problem because he is a 6-4. Fifteen factors
coming through the foresl cannOI let a 3-1 on
him and a loss of I~ cavalry faelors al 2-1 would
just about destroy any chance of French victory
in the lime, let alone Niyelles..

Cayairy mould be at top pnority for counler
allack$. Units which can be surrounded by the
complicated lerT;tin fcatllres often present a
choice target for counterattacl::s. W-36 is a great
position and il is adyisable to launch at least one
countcrallacl to prevent being outnanked.

Shuttle as many arriving factors and extra
Pru$$ian faclors as possible towards NiveUes from
OB. llJe fail-baCk to the Nivelles River (T-39.
T-40. etc.) mould be synchronized wilh the
Quatre Bras fall-back to the Genappe River. if at
all possible.
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Contest No.44
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7/3L Mot
9AI2Q
22/G<I>.
PoIJC"",.

IMPORTANT: C~cle oil unito 'hot you -..i>h '0
ad,ance after comba'. Indl<;at. unito ,II., 00 r>o'
".., .. by (!rawing on "X" 01'0' tl><m. Con'e"
_Ii"" i. Augu" 15. 197'-

Combo' C~..,

deiende, odd, 00-,,",
4115
41/7
41/11

'"

Ci'y _

Sto,. Zip _

S'ree' Addreu _

AUCTION ORDER FORM _
$5.00 pOt lI'fI'III minimum bid

t961 CNII W..- 131 Bid $__
195B Diop..,,,", 121 Bid $ __
1959 Get'y>bulll "Ba"tofi.ld'" .mion. ..,Id only

., G\I'tyibu'~ for $2.49 111 Bid $__
1963 l""'!lina'ion {ch,ldren·. goomel141 Bid $__
1961 M."ago""nt 12) Bid $ _
1961 Nie<J<:heso 121 Bid $ _
t959 O''9i'''l V..-dict m Bid $ _
1961 Verdic, II 121 Bid $ _
1961 O,igi",1 Woo-d Po......r m Bid $ _
JZ Adl'ertioi"'l 11.000 pri"a.. I.bel _. p'inted

fo' W..'inghou'" T.""i,;oo-, _ ......., oold """"
'ne coun'er) 141 Bid $__

M.il A,,"tion D'd... Foo-m wi'h died< or money
",c!er by Augu" 15, 1971 '0 "/\,,",ion:' TI>o
Av.lon HHI Co"",any, All 10... 1>;<10 "'u,nod in
full.

Blood 01 C~,i". Blood; t"* Fifo 01 f.it~ - ho;
,h...fo'. BIoOO ond Fire.

We h..... th;"y·'wo "",mbo" doM.d in,o 'hr""
d"i.ion,. Prin"'y _ I", pri"",y ",hool boy.,
High 5«>001 and Adult Ithree adults at pr"",n'),

Un,il ,ho boy. beoome bot,..- ",_ind, I will
act .. "...,i_" tho ,.nk uxd i•• 5,I,a'lo"
A,my ,onk, 00' • club 0"", I .m 0,," 01 th.
"Boy' Office.-", .... o<Iult on thO ."ff of tho

~-

Wiolli"li you oil the be>'.
BuO CoI*
CoIo'Silt.

IMPORTANT: Add...... your o'c!er '0 "AUC·
TION:' 010 A••1otI Hill, 4517 H.rfo,d Roo<!.
BaltinY.:I", M..yl.nd 21214. W,it. "Auction" on
,I>< fo<:< of your cheel< or money order. Mail
",fo," Augu" 15, 1971,

'"~---------------

S'''l'1y pu' the uni..· oomba'·nY.:I""ment fac
'0" in 'no do.i,od loo.'ion, 'M ...,it. 'ho bo,,1e
odd••"d .,,001< orw in 'ho ><:<:omp.nying c~.. t,

Dear S",
PIo_ find 011010..0 lh. A".1otI Hill "Club

R"lll"'''ion'' Of_i'ed 10' ,he Boy. of ,he
Sol,,'ion A,my Boy. H""",,. Kingsl'nd RooO.
Bexley North, in the ,to," of 'I.... Soulh W.I••,
Au"'ali•. !lo.ley No"h i,. ,",oorb of Sydney,

A. """ ha.. the lacili' .... " 'ho nome f", 1_
!TOUPs......... nOl\i"9 thOl ...... will 1>0 IIble '0
"""""ago ,ho .."bli>hment of other \Toup' in
'ho Sydnoy "'•• u'ili,ing "", focili,", foo- ,ou,n.·
men... ",c.

Ou' """"lett.,. Blood :MId Fir<, i. no' ..
_ina • 'itlo .. migh' op""" " fi'n. Blood
...... Fk. is '"~ Sal..tton Army', nY.:Itto - the

TI>< following 9>me., ""me Io"li >inoo 00' 01
stock, t>a.... ~ r",",nod '0 A""lon Hill foo
refurni>l1ing and ....... To odd 0"" '" nY.:Ire to
you' oollo<'ion, t~i. form pro.id<> you ""ith ,1>0
opportunity to bid fo' 'hom ., ...mOl 'I>ey might
'" _,,~ to YOU,

The numbo' in p...n. imJic".. the number of
ga""" ...,ilable. All you do i. to .... i'. in yOu'

bid on ,I>< p",,,,, bl,nk Ii,," ,nd moil 'hi, FORM
10< , IIlC.im,1e1 oIong ",ltn • ,hod< 0' money
...- oo""ri"\l you' bid. W. will pay po>t'll" OM
handli"li'

The ~fI'III' will bo IOId '0 ,ho hiyhe" bid';"".
Unlilled 0","" and chod<. {oo- "..,ney oo-de,,)

",ill bo "'u'nod in loll.
Ordo' deodH"" i, Augu>t 15, t971. AI! high..,

bid. ",ill bo pto"""I~ filled and *';pped on '"
about AUI/U" lB. 1971.

Tnis mon,h·. oont.., liM' Rommel ouui,;., of
the Tolxuch ,;.,fen... on ni. OOQOnd MOV Tum.
All uni" .... ohown <X_':
Ger"",n, 15th Pon,", diy;.;on " M",., Rommel

Unil 0' G..""n Homo Sao<
B,itioh' SuPPly Uni, No, 2 " Bri,ioh Homo

B,..",
, You, obj«'i.... the Ger"",n oo""",nder is '0
I ini'jo,. an ."ad plan ,n., will ....bl. y"" to
i c",'ure Tob,,'" bofoo-. lno .rriy.1 of ,1>0 Bri,,>h
I June r~,"fo=fI'IIIn... Combat ond """"'m<nt ....
I lima<d '0 ...mole >qu.... ohown in tho di"ll'am
, abo.. ,,,,,,,,
,
,
,,

S""
The C""".I Ohio W..gami"li A"""iation ",ill

""Id Ito 'hi,d onooal Rlmme, coo..n'ion. T....
purpo'" of th~ lett.. ~ to ba .... '* '0 II''' mo..
.'P""U". Tn. date i. '.n'o'i",,'y .,,, on July 10,
ho......,....r the con.... t;OO-' will bo July Of Augu",
Foo- ""'... (Iolin;'. <Iotail. whICh ""ill 1>0 conc,.t.
by 'h. time thi. oo'>co would owe" in yOu'

not;.,.~ a .tarrped SAL >hould 1>0 ",n' '0 """
We'll be Ie.'u'ing AH ond S!H bo..d gome,.
gamo OOi(>'l. Noval - Napol..,nic·WWll _ A"""i·
con Ciyil W., Min;;ttu ....., ond jun abou' any'ni"'l
01.. ,hot 'ur". up, T~.nk you foo- .n~ ...in.....,..

of> • ," • .1L" ":l.-. 'M" ,....._""",01 _,""".' .......''''_Moo "_'''''''C''T'''''__
Well, koep ., it: ".,f",,'ion ;. ju" ..ound tl><

oo,n ...

RII.y R. G.ary
T~1e City. C.IoI",njo

W, may no' al""i" be 100;; ,w",,", b~, w..

do tr)' !uu,M 10 upgrade ,il, q,,,,liI)' of th,
"",,,"'. When '/(e,. bee~,,,,, II~J"" inl<mti"g,
Ih,)· Me"'I>? morrO w,"plicatcJ' h",e, ,""ri'

'""m f'" error. 8", ~~ do "PP«c"" ,he ,'umplf
J"""IS. _All

M" Donald Wolff
1<09 Hun,ly 0,,,,,
Columbu•. Ohio 43221

De.. Sirs,
1m",' "Y. your late" con'''' 1'10. 42 - the

P"",,,,Mi,, ~'".. .".,) ...... "." i"""o....mont
over your p"",iou, effott•. I' w•• In_ I

pie....... 10 ..... loa" 0.. OonlOOl tha' 0",,1d ba
..,1""" ,Io"ll purely mo,hemo,ical I,.......

You, $Olution, ...mile ....n'i.lly corr«', did
_,1001< one pOSSibilitY; ",,,.,.I~. ,hot """ of 'no
Ru"ion ""•• Iry uno" con mov< '0 _Me V-li .nd
olo.· ult tl>< G..-mAn units on V-5. I"".ad 01
• Ru"; ",,,,;e.. p-tobobility of 1/36 (2.re%1 ..
you ."'ed. ,he "","al RSP with your .tt""" pion

00<0"""
"IS. 31"I2I"~I',,,,. ,,,,.. ,,,,'.... ',,-_.-_."

Tl>ou9h ""'n a ~.1% R~ i, _y 1I"Od, tho",;.
• .1011l'ly dilf""", ",001< pion wh",h gu..antN>
'" """n ""tt.. "'.... It. TIMt G",,,,,n uni" oIlould
"ill OOOup~ ,no ..me squ...... in your oo-i~i",1

oolu,ion luni, 113 i. on V-f;, roo' V-1;; printing
..rOfI, bu' ,no Ru..ion un,". 934 and 935 ohould
nO' be a"ocked in , oombinati"" ..""" at 3:1
odd~ In".ad, Got"'"" ""it 41 can ~i, 934 0' 4. I
odd. 19u",ntee,ng ito .Iimi"'ti""l. u"i, 22 <:an

hit 9J5.' 1 1 txltJo. ond uni" 121 ond tB5 can
CAT ",001< 935 "II'in a' 1:1 odd•. Thi.'..... I" in
• R5P .. folio....'

G.n,lemerl,
A ....W'''ion '0 you, f.", who play P.n,,,,·

blitz, an .""'tio""lly ..'i"ying \IiIffi<. A "ip '0.
".tioflOfy mop and .... in...'men' of .bou' 30
_to will pro,id< the pl.y., whh ,ed 'fOnSpa<.n'
'Bingo chip>' IAl!< fo, 'I><m n",*lv 'M don',
'h....' ... to lewl lho pi"", woth fi" from the 88'.
on you' J.gdpo",... if ~OU ... no' _.) Tno..
fed cnip, fi, nicely on 'OP 01 the enlarged
oou"'".... Du'ing pi.. al,., ~ou ho.... 'firO<i' •
pie«, ploce one 01 '"e ",d ch,p. on top 01 'no
li,O<i p",," '0 iM;U'" 'ha' it "'-'y 00' bo2 ""'...,
"I/Oin du,i"li ,hOI tum, Since 'ho chip. "'"
"an'l>"'.n' VOU ""ill bo2 ""'" '0 'O<09"i,. YOU'
own unit> under"".th 'hem. Afte, on opponent'.
1af9I" pie<:e ~... """,i\'Od , ...... 1, 01 0 100- 001
in_' ni. pie<:e and OIl"in pia<:< 0 ,ed chip on 'OP
of the in_,O<i pie<•. Aft.,. yOu h_ lire<J and
""'_, renY.:I"" oil cn;p. from you, pie«•• includ·
ing ,h".. ""hich ........ plocO<i on YOU' piOCll' by
fire from your opp<>Il<flt, Remembe', you lTIIIy
nO' in""" • di",.,-ood pie<:e in ,I>< 'urn in whion
you ha-I'e ",,,..,\'Od , chip f,om on top 01 i,. In
'h••>'ent ,ha' on in"""ed pie<:< """'''''' fire.nd
• ' ......1' of 0 100' DO wh",. i' ....,.,Id 1>0
,."..,""") a chip i. plllCed back on 'OP 01 th.
pie<:<. thor<!>V donyifl\l its u" foo- ..-.0\11", 'urn,

The od'-0I'11Oo1/O' of thl. ","em a,. '~a' you can
NSily k_ "ack 01 fi,ad and di..,..--! pi«..
ond <:an k~ • p;"-;. pinned oown by firo.

John Jacobson
I03·19S..... iewAvo.
B,ooI<lyn, N.Y. 11238

G..,t!emon,
ft. be<n a II"Od twel .. YO"" .in"" I bough'

mv firn AH 9'1..... O",i"\l • numbo' 01 th"..
~e", I boul1l' m~ lint AH goome. Du,;ng •
nun>bor 01 'h"", ~••" I """ndo,"" """" you
mon.age<l '0 "ay in bu"....... How did \IIlm<
0"-' fiM """"",,","I Moo' 01 mine ... r.
cul,i,a'ed ,ather c.refully, If I'd "'"" hod. "'''e
foo- playing ,ho _. l'aQu""tIV. I'd n... boon
pr.tty t>odly f,u"'''ed. A. you can probably

gotU. I ..... 00' • G........I .... bso'ibo' in ",'"''
day,. Fin,lly. \Tadua'" ochool fini.1led and on
oclKlemic ""'.... bogun, I decided to blow $4.95
on 'no G""",,1. Tni. """. linto 0_. ye.. _
A, you can i""gi"". ,~i, """"""<I "'" an '$pO<;' of
"'''\I'ming I'd """'" bofore ...n.

It -...... '0 me t~" many. c,,",1 pu<ch.... 00
"'tip","t of ,n AH _ millht """'" pu<clul..
""o'her. ei,her t>e<:au .. he '"ought tl>ey .....'* .11
tht _, or bocau.. "" had littlo luol< liMing
"l'POf"'flU. Thi. brings me '0 ,he """ice. Why not
in<1ud. a littl* nY.:I... info,ma'ion oboot _
de>I!II1. """" p'~, OM • "",.n. of go"i"')
"..,... info,mo'ion oboot 'ne world of ""argoomi"'l
with you' _., By the fir" 01 th ... I moan
..,mething hk< th~ <Ieoi~ not.. u>Od by S&T.
which would poin' out lOme of ,he comp,omi",.
in>'OlI'«J in cle<i!ll1, ........ 11 •• illun..ti"') tho lac'
'h.' d;tjerent ';'u"ion. 00 indeed yield differen'
_~ A••n ••io.. tn. Ix"f TSG ,",so,ip'ion. 00
• be,ter lol'houl/h nill pood job of diffm·ntt·
oti"'l ''''''''\1 ,ho 90""" tn.n do you, ~Io"y

foldo". W;'n r09',d to ,he prOPllQllnd' I meon
~lhing 10' ,h. "","'" who "",it.'•• '0 mon,
'ion "'" \lOme. becau", ,hey lei, ,o'her 1o""ly
oM .. Ifoonso""u' abou' 'h. wholo 'hing. Why no'
try '0 gi .. 'h"", people a ..n" of being 0"" with
wh.t i•. 0_,11, a ",a"''''bly ........d ""," ...
bun<;!l, A. '0 ,he ",Ie."", Gene,al ..,iele 00- two

'0 """,yone who "tu,n. ,ho 'OlIi",,,ion o..d
I,om • p"'''"I.o, game?

You'"" do"" qui'e • job 01 supporling tho
otrc>ng 9'ouP 'OPOCt of .....gami"') 'h,ough 'no
G.ner.1. In summ.'Y, ...ma' I "'W"" i. th., yOU
trY '0 9'" ,I>< ....nee of ,ni. aop<c' of ,I>< 'hi"ll
'0 a 1"9<' ffllclion 01 YOU' ooitome,•.

Robott Modro""
27 R<dI>ud L...
Roll., Mi.oou,i 65-401

0.., Sir<'
My f,"nO> and I ""'.. thot yoor Jutl,rld i. on

.11 II<ill, "'0;1;"\1 ono 'OJ) notch w" 9""'" up.nd
until _ >'f<><:eedod to do battl<, 11 i• ., ,";,

POin' 'hat $kill i. obruptlv replac<od WIth Iud.
btc"".. diet repl"", $1<;11, It ;, ,I", at thi, point
'hot the kid< int."'" 1I""",oted during tho fo"",
i, I.", compl.toIv. In "0. lifo, $hip. glJ"""" did
no' roll d~t<l_""o \/0" ";t.,. ami..,,,,,""
did any o'lIor artillerv .mpl~nt.What oount
t<I "'os th~;r 110:;11 with """"""_

I cannot for 'he I,f. of me understolld why
yoo did no' follow th'O<I\lh 00<1 ;0(1000 • more
.ppropriato method for doi"" t>8nl< wit~ ,hi>
11"" _ .. I """" do'Wl

Not ""n'ing to ... the 11II"'" put on • "",If
otId ".".., pl'ved boc.ou.. of • f_ lou.... d;o.. I
,j,..iood my own w.y of making battle. It', very
,imp",

I <le>iO<d • c.nnon th.t 11>00" el."ic IMod>"
• simple ,"'get wI1;w 'OP'''''''' any factOf of
OI1V "'~ in 10ur Jutland go""'. The lOrget ship
h.. ~oock down tu".". PfO'o<l;.... 10<\0" llI><l
""" p~ tor 0 dir"" hit. When hit by on .I."IC,
tnov ,imply plop".." and tOu' ""''''.

Now ",!>on i,., limo '0 do bonle, ...... ';ITfIIy
'n,,,,fer lfOm ,he goo"'" *,ip. to ,he ,.,ge, *,ip
and .I..tio li'i"\l o.nooo.

Y..-doye bot"""", ship, " ';ITfIly ...placed by
><;'u.1 I.., I", 'ho di".nee bo'.......n ,he .Ia""
lidng o..mon ond '"'II'" ""ip. Ex~I.: 24.000
~d~ • 12 oc'u.1 It.
Wh~ 00' 011.. ..,mo'hi"') Ii.. 'hi••, .n

op,lonal or if>clu';" pion. f", buildi"') """"'hing
......oh ., homo f", 'ho.. "'M Il"ffi< ooU who
....n'. tm•• 11 "',fl goome.

Tni. ,~". of firing ",".m can bo illCOfpof.'ed
in'o a,w type of ..... _ by >imply changi"')
tho ,ypo to,1J'I' and it'. ""'Y ..I•.

An'hony Born ..,
3/\ Soo,h S"..,
Da",.I..,n. Conn. 06239
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PANZERFAUST MilgiIZlne claims that Statingrad
remains "the top ,nlerest·keeper among the hard
core game fa".,tics." As such they plan to publish
a $pl!Cial StalinQl'"ad Strategy Booklet thai will
reawre the ben ankles 01 all lime on the
wbje<:l. Only the "classic" artlCle$ will be in
cluded. The General is honored 10 be asked to
contribute some of the classICS that date back to
the very firs! volume. The booklel will be
iIpp~ximuelv 500-75 pages Upot! completion; in·
quiries should be made to their staff 301 124
Warren Street, Savre, Penna. 18840 .....

TIME GROWS NEAR for the IFWs 4th Annual
Lake Geneva Conwnllon. which ;s going to be
held August 21 aod 22 lit Lake Geneva. Much 01
Ihe convention KttVllillS afe centered around the
armored fightlnll vehicle in miniatul"e$ matches
and board games. Also, dlsplavs and dioramas of
AFVs will be judged, with the best models
rereiving an inscribed trophy. Pre·regi$1ration is
advised if you plan to attend. Write Len lakofka,
1806 N. Richmond St., Chicago, 111. 60647 (3121
342-6857.

A NEW PUBLICATION for miniatures buffs, The
W"rg"mer, is available at 2717 Elnora St.,
Wheaton, Md. 20902. Published six times a year,
subscriptions are a very reasonable $3. Also in
our mililbox this month was an issue of AFV·G2,
a monthly magazine for armor enthusiasts, This
publication covers AFV's for modelers, historians,
and warll"rners. Rates are $5.00 a year from
AFV-G2, P.O. Box 293, La Puenta, Cal. 91747,

The SICl will be throwing the "largest war9<'me
tournament in the history of the hobby." The
total prize hst will be in the S600,W area, with
23 total prizll'S. First prize is $150.W trophy
+medal. The entry fee is $5.00 for SICL memo
bers. $10.00 fO( non·member$. AI$o, any non·
SICl contestant who enterS the tourney will
receive a FREE SICL membership upon request.
Registration deadline is NoYember 30, 1971. $end
all enquirlll'S and fees to: Spartan International,
Inc., 5820 John Ave., Long Beach, Calif. 90B05.

NEBULA 19, a simulatIon of inlerstellar warfare.
is being pt.lbhshed in a limiled edition by Harry
Mishler. Billed as a playable game for wargamers·
cum-science liclion buffs, it features simullaoeous
J.{f movement, no luck factors, and professionally
printed game co"",on«1\$. 11 is available, fO(
$3.50. al Mr. Mishler's Box 2626, la Mesa. Calif.

TENSION morlJlU durillg fll~ Fil/al ROIllld I,ulfch
bl'l""~en All's Randy Rad (left) lIud 1GB's D:l1'~

Roberts (rig/,,). 171<' slet. was .~/}{}".'or of fll~

/Qurn~1' IIdd 011 board Ille U.S.s. MUSS4c!msem'.
rail Ril'er. Muss.

SPARTA'S East Coast Convention, held June 5.0,
attracted a crowd of over 150 for the two day
event. Th" unusual location of the activities (the
ballieship USS Massachusellsl created much
"flavor" and nostalgia. The activities and ll"ming
tournaments generated a great deal of curiosity
and interest among the large tourist crowd visit·
ing the ship. Tension ran especially high during
the playoff rounds of the Avalon Hill tourney as
illustrated in the abo~ piClure. The pholo cap·
tures the moment of victory for Dave Roberts
(right!. the eventual tourney winner, o~r AH's
agonized con~ntion representative (left). Sorry
AH, no trophy to put next to the baseball awards
in the office trophy case.

While on the subject, the SICl's Fourth Annual
West Coost Convention is being held this ye&l al
Curry Village in majestic Yosemite Nati<)nlll Pant.
The activities planned will take place Sunday and
labor" Day, Sepl. 5 and 6. "Yosemite Con is not
only a wargaming convention, but II vacati<)n to
be enjoyed" wriles Con chairman Dan Hoffbauer.
For more information. address '1111 inquiries to Dan
al 4749 Denny Ave., North Hollywood, Calif.
91602.

OF THE ENTRANTS IN CONTEST NO. 43
these ten individuals were deemed most COl'recl by
our contest staff: Jack Donovan, Dolton. Ill.; Peter

THE GENERAL

Duke, Woodland Hills, Calif.; Hank Helley,
Tucson, Ariz,; Peter Lewis, San Francisco, Call'.;
L,R. McAneny, Silver Spring, Md.; Mike Marshall.
Mobile. Ala.; Keith Sasaki, East L.A., Calif.; Alan
Scholz, Belleair SOOl1!'S. Fla.; Tim Tilson, Sault
Sle. M&lie. Mich.; and Chris Vestuto, Thousand
Oaks, Calif.

THE FIVE BEST ARTICLES in last issue ~:
P;ruerbliu Situation 13, by Tom OIe51m; Exploit·
mg fhe Initliltirlll in Bulge, by Don Lowry; Random
Thoughts.. .. , by Len lakofka; Gtutysburg, What
Price Victory?, by Alart Augenbraun; and Daniel
lee's Anzio 1- Delense Plan Alpha. Coograts and a
toot on the old bugle 10 these gentlemen.

CONTEST NO. 43 was, more than anything else,
a demon5lration of one of the cardinal axioms of
Avalon Hill gaming: KNOW YOUR RULESl

If you are knowledgeable with Ihe rules to
Waterloo if would have been immediately ap
parent that both Brause and Langen are not, liS it
first appears, doubled. That being the case, il
becomes an elementary problem of arranging two
3·1's and a soak-<:>ff.

These divisions are not doubled because of two
different, albeit obscure. rules. In Brause's case,
this division is not doubled because a river square
is defined as a square "through which a river line
crosses any two sides of the hexagon." Langen is
not doubled be<;ause it. like its attackers, is also
resting on a river square. What seems to be a very
strong defensive line is in fact an illusion,

Therefore, while there was some variation in
execution the solution below reflects the best
balance between French and PAA losses and a
tactically "clean" final disposition.

- __ 0 __

ODDS CHART

Uni, Odd.
Brause 3·'
langen 3'
Stulpnagel
Piclon '·7

soak-<:>ff
Steadman
Go, 6-,
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